
MISS МОШЕ LINGLEY WINS 
THE TRUEMAN MEDAL.YNAMITE! EIGHTtlUED IN 

TILL OF BUILDING
NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION 

MAY 60 TO THE HAGUE.
A Terrible Accident in London,

We can supply any quantity at short notice. 
Ask for our prices.

—ALSO—
Ontario Is the Leader Among Thoso 

Entering High School 
Thirty Six Competitors 
Failed to Pass—Where 
the New Students Will be

Colony’s contention is M-]g0REjl1s,N A BAD Fix ; 
mitted to be Sound on the '
Fisheries .Dispute, and a 
Permanent Agreement is 
Now Being Sought

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
IN ANNUAL SESSION

/
t

Occurred Yesterday Afternoon — Big 
Structure Collapsed Taking Others 

Along With it.

JAPAN CUTTING INDetonators,
Fuse,
Electric F uses.

Delegation to' the Hague Protesting Against 
Japanese Policy Is the Cause 

of Mach Trouble.

Visiting Doctors Will be Given a Sail up 
River This Afternoon.LONDON, Ont., July 17—Eight killed 

ard something between twelve and 
twenty seriously injured Is the tale of 
the awful disaster, caused by the col
lapse yesterday of the big store and 

,, mh- warehouse at 197 Dundas street, lm- SEOUL, via Токіо July 17 - The me ^ Advertiser build-
crisis in Korean affairs and the con- The stores wiped out were those
sequent panic In court^ circles is gain-. Company, which had been
ing ap«e since i5 has been learned tQ Mr peter Smlrlleg, a Greek-
that Viscount Hayashl, foreign Min- for a p00l r00m; the cloth-
ister of Japan has come to Seoul to store’ of Hamilton, Long & Co., 
untangle the knot caused by the send- formed part 0f the Reid build
ing of a deputation to the Hague to 
protest against 
against Korea.

PlacedW. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd, The sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Maritime Medical Association was 
opened in the Orange hall, Germain 
street, this morning, a large number 
of members from other parts of the 
maritime provinces being present, be
sides the majority of the local physi
cians.

Dr. і A. B. Atherton, of Fredericton, 
president of the association was In the 
chair.

Routine business occupied consider
able of the time devoted to the morn
ing’s session after which the presi
dent read his address on the Degenera
tion of Civilized Races.

Dr. G. E. DeWitt, of Wolf ville, N. Я, 
read an Interesting paper on Forest 
Preservation and Perpetuation—a 
Factor in Medicine."

Dr. Vanwart, of Fredericton, read a 
case report.

Dr. G. A. McIntosh, of Dartmouth, 
N. S., also read a case report on Hunt
ingdon’s Chorea.

Dr. Stewart Skinner concluded the 
morning’s programme with an address 
on the blood. He made touching refer
ences to the loss sustained by the Asso
ciation in the deaths of the following 
members: Dr. John Benson, of Chat
ham; Dr. Sheffield, of St. John; Dr. 
March of St. John.

At four o’clock this afternoon the 
members will enjoy a sail up river after 
which they will resume their session to
night. The meetings will conclude at 
noon tomorrow. ,

WASHINGTON, July lT.^The ap- 
proach of the 1st of August, marking 
the beginning of the new herring fish
ing season at the coast of Newfound
land Is a matter of great concern to the 
state department, for it finds the fish
eries controversy between America and 
Great Britain In a most confused and 
unsatisfactory shape. The modus 
vivendi entered Into last year by the 
terms of which, and greatly against the 
wishes of the Newfoundlanders, Ameri
can fishermen were permitted to ply 
their vocation unmolested off the shores 
of that Island, expired with cfose of 
the fishing season. 1Гwas the expecta
tion of both the American and British 
governments that before the opening 
of the season some permanent arrange
ment could be reached tftit would re
move all future friction on this score.

The results of the examinations foi 
entrance to High School have been 
nounced and show that out of the 336 
who went up for the examinations 294 
succeeded In passing. There Were five 
students also who started the examin
ations but were unable to conclude, as 
an epidemic of measles was prevalent 
during the examinations, and these stu
dents were afflicted. Papers will be set 
for them in the fall, and also for an
other candidate who was prevented 
from concluding the exams, owing to 
a death In the family.

The Trueman silver medal goes to 
Miss Mollle Ltngley of the Alexandra 
School, who made a percentage of Ml 
out of a possible 1050. This Is the first 
time that a student of that school has 
captured the medal.

Miss Bridget Gosnell, Of St, Peter’s 
School, Is second with a total of 913 
marks. Miss Hazel Myles, of Albert 
School, West End, Is third with a total 
of 891 marks.

There were thirty-six of the students, 
■wtho failed to make the minimum pass 
mark of 500. The papers of the leaders 
will be forwarded to Fredericton where 
together with the papers of the schol- 

of the other superior schools of 
the county, they will be examined to, 
determine the winner of the Lieuten
ant Governor’s medal for the student :

making the highest

an-Market Square, St, John, N. B.A

THAT OUR REFRIGERATORS lng; the store east of the alleyway 
which was occupied by Mr. Brewster, 
as a five and ten cent store, and the 

following a year’s hostile obstruction photograph gal,ery of McCallum & 
to the work of Marquis Ito, the Jap- West]ak0 over the last named store. It 
anese resident general, has weakened wag from the atorea of Hamilton, Long 
the Korean throne more than any- & Cq and Brewsters that death took 
thing that has occurred since the mur- j Ug terrlble toll> but great as has been 
der of the Queen. | the l0S3 0f life, it is small compared

The silence of Marquis Ito, pending tQ what mlght have happened later, 
the action of the Токіо Government, when Mr Brewster opened his store, 
has demoralized and caused a panic The flrm of Hamilton, Long & Co. was 
in the court and cabinet. The latter wiped out> both partners being killed 
thought that the Empefror would send ,n the wre’clt 
representatives to Токіо for the pur-1 Tbey 
pose of denying the Emperor's 
sponslbtlity for
the Hague, but on July 5, the Emper-

Japan’s attitude 
The latest Intrigue, ;

Are Excellent Values This Year Has Been 
Clearly Proven,

For notwithstanding the 
unseasonable weather, and an 
unusually large stock, we have 
sold all but three, and they 

large sizes. But we don’t 
want to carry these over, so 
here’s your chance to secure a 
bargain.

No. 1—An Extra Large Size.
The case solid hardwood, lined 
throughout with galvanized 
iron ; thoroughly made and 
finished. Good value for $27.
Our Sale Price, $21.00

The Newfoundlanders, however, were 
insistent upon their right to legislate 
locally for the fisheries as long as they 
did not in terms discriminate against 
Americans, claiming that In so doing 
they were not infringing on the treaty 

The British

both caught and crushed 
re" to death between the hundreds of tons 

the delegation at Qf debrlc and the Joists of the lower
The safe of the store

were

are
alsostory.

or stopped all communications to him- , added its weight to the mass on the 
self and retired to the secluded coun- I bodjr 0; Mr. Long. The other killed in 
try place. There he remains quiet tbe wreck 
and unaware of the nation’s predica
ment.

r rights of the ^.mericans. 
government has apparently been driven 
finally to concede the soundness of this 
contention, or at least, it has been 
negotiating through Ambassador Reid 
on that basis.

Indications today are that it will be 
difficult to reach any kind of a per
manent settlement of the trouble and 
the whole effort of the negotiators is 
apparently concentrated for the moment 
on the drafting of some form of modus 
vivendi to guard against the develop- The Crown Prince Is regarded as in- 
ment of friction on the fishing shores ' 
that might in the end have serious re-

The fact As that the occasion is ese. 
that calls for lhuch mutual conces-, 

sions if there is to be a new modus 
vivendi, and the Newfoundlanders

anxious that there should be until 
they have some sufficient assurance 
that they can have a satisfactory per
manent arrangement. To that end they 
have suggested a reference of '.he 
whole subject of conflicting treaty and 
legislative rights to the permanent 
Hague tribunal.

caught in the samewere
Mr. and Mrs. Howett, of 

in the4 manner.
—----- . I Maitland street.

Besides Prince Pak Tun Ho, who store Df Hamilton, Long & Co. and 
was brought back to Korea from ex- other. In the five and ten cent store 
lie. Prince Ті Cheung Tong, another clara Mullen met her death, her life 
exile, who has been waiting at Fusan, : belng crushed out by the weight of 
is a pretender to the throne, which broken timbers, stock from the shelves, 
has now four candidates.

The succession to the Korean throne 
is described here as a hidden bomb.

were

ars

of the county 
marks on entering High School, 

Students from St. Martins, Fairville 
and the other superior schools will be 
entered In this contest. Several years 

Fairville scholar won the medal

1 etc.
The body of an unknown man Is still 

in the ruins at the rear of what was 
the Brewster store.

accident occurred at exactly POLICE COURT.
No. 2—An Extra large SizoTWith solid oak case and 

genuine white porcelain enamel lining. Good value for jtL.
Our dale Price, $34 00,

No. 3—The same style as No 2—But slightly larger. 
Good value for $48.00. Our Special Price $40.00

competent, while Prince Ewa is con
sidered to be a protege of the Chin- twelve minutes past four yesterday af- 

.. Inside three seconds, accord- 
the estimate of people who were

ago a
When asked how the High School stu
dents would 
Bridges said. that.forty of them from 
St. Peter’s 
would go to St. Vincent’s school, leav- 

be placed In High 
School. This means that there will be 

for grade IX. 
the number will be

Among the police, court business this 
morning Frank Theal, a ferry gate- 
man, had ^Daniel Fullerton, a hack- 
man, before the court on the charge of 
using threatening language. Both gave 
lengthy orations and the case was set 

until tomorrow when the magis
trate said if both were guilty they 
would be fined.

The case against Louis Green, charg
ed with selling liquor after hours, was 
brought up. E. S. Ritchie represented 
Mr. Green who pleaded not guilty. The 

set for tomorrow afternoon at

ternoon.suits.
one

be accommodated, Dr.,* ing to
in the wrecked building, the collapse 

There was a sudden and St. Joseph’s schoolswas complete, 
swaying of the building, followed by 
the opening of fissures in the east, wall 
next to Hamilton Long Co. Puffs of 
plaster and brick dust shot into the 

awful crash when

are SIR HARRY McLEAN 
IN THE HANDS OF 

TIME AND

not ing over 250 to

25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866.

overEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., six rooms necessary 
andstudents

slightly augmented by those grade IX. 
students who did not grade this year. 

To relieve the congestion Dr. Bridges 
it will be necessary to have one

street. There was an
collapse occurred. The east wall of 

the Hamilton, Long & Co. store sudden- 
buckled, allowing all the weight on 

the upper story of the Reid warehouse 
to slide in that direction. In an instant

the

TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS iy
says
Class of grade IX. students in the up
per floor of Victoria school.

As regards the scholarship of the 
Dr. Bridges said

case was 
two o’clock.

Charles Graham, charged with steal
ing $79 from George Akerly, was 
brought into court. His counsel J. В. M.

addressed the court and said

MURK TWAIN’S STEAMER
DAMAGED 1 BARQUE

*1» Old Fakirs Aillai miHi ...t
wall of Brewster’s store, it crushed in 
the building like, an eggshell. Hamilton, 
Long and Co. underneath was wiped out 

time and the people In the 
gallery suddenly found 

up in a pile 
bottom of

Two
js> FOR MEN 

$6.05, $7JO and $9.00
he wasstudents,

pleased, as the papers were examined 
carefully and the test a strict one. Tiro 
small number falling to qualify and 
the large number making over 700 
were above the average.

Some of the papers of the students 
were lying upon a table in the trus
tees’ office and gave evidence to show 
that the old statement that scholars

the city

Should Not be Handed Over 
to the Sultan. Baxter

there was not enough evidence to com
mit the prisoner to trial. Graham was 
remanded until Friday afternoon at 
two o’clock but was allowed out on 
bail of $600 himself and two sureties of

at the same 
j photograph.
I themselves 

debris
Brewster store, all but one, Miss

The Latter Lost Her Bowsprit bj Coining 
Too Close and Then Cot Lost 

in the Fog.

mixed 
at theTANGIER, July 17. — Alarmed at of 

the news of the elaborate military1 the 
preparations of the Moroccan officials, j Westlake, who was left cling ng o 
the Elkmes tribesmen were on the window of the photograph ga ery, 
point of handing over to the Imperial three stories above and who was a

assisted down through the

We know these Suits will interest you, 
for they will favorably stand the keenest criti
cism-richness in fabric, accuracy in tailoring 
^nd correctness in style.

See Them Today,

$300 each.
Grace Beechman for keeping a dis

orderly house, and two girls for being 
inmates, were before the court. Police
man Lee told of one girl being on Shef
field street about 3.30 a. m. with only 

She was without 
When he entered

„ : not taught writing in 
schools is Incorrect. The writing was 
neat and legible and the papers on 
mathematics showed the effects of 
careful training.
Mollle Lingley...
Bridget Gosnell.. ».
Hazel Myles..

are
authorities the brigand Ralsuli and terwards 
Caid Sir Harry McLean, whom he mass of debris to safety, 
is holding in bondage, when they fin- , of the accident is not yet clear, 
ally decided to refer the case- to the building was owned by W. 
two Sulamas, renowned for their wls- and Co. It was built over a quar er 

The two sages happened to be : of a century ago by Architect Robin- 
and pointed out son, who was also the city engineer 

that the brigand acted only in the in- і of London at the time, Broadbent an 
tresis of the tribes in the capturing і Overell being the contractors, an 

They advised the і the late Nathanlal Reid, father of W.
J. Relr, being the owner. It was be
ing remodelled by R. G. Wilson, un
der plans prepared by Architect Wil

ier Peter Smirlies, who 
a pool room

The cause 
TheLONDDON, July 17.—The following 

wireless despatch by way 
Haven from the Atlantic transport line 
steamer Minnetonka and signed “Mark 
Twain” has been received by the As-

of Crook
a coat as a covering, 
shoes or stockings, 
the house he found the woman’s cloth
ing torn and scattered about and evi
dence that one of the beds had been on

dom.
friends of Ralsulisoclated Press:

“Left the Channel Sunday at 1.30 in 
doubtful weather and sighted the Stil
ly Islands ten miles off. At six o clock 
xan into a dense fog which broke into 
patches during the night.

“At 5 a. m. Monday 
thickened and the ship was crawling 
along slowly. At 6.30 à bark suddenly 
loomed up and lost her bowsprit by 
dragging along our side.

“We received very slight 
The bark was coming for our broad
side but prompt action on both sides’ 
prevented a direct collision. The bark 
disappeared in the fog. We saw her 
twice during a three hours’ hunt, but 
she was so quickly developed in the 
fog that we could- not speak to her so 

resumed our trail.*
"All well.”

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John._________ .

Ada Ryan.... .... ». »< 
Mary Cork ery.. »..»: » ■ 
Mary Carter.^ .... » 
Constance Coster...- 
Harold Cleary...*
Helen Ryan..................
Edward McBrairty..
Carrie Burridge.. ». .. 
Mary Brosnan.. »... »■
Marjery Tfpley................
Gretchen Turner.. ». ».

1 Lldie Baskin...............
Mary Kelley...........- »••
Margaret McHugh.. »» .. • 
John Brickley.... ... »... •
Audrey Mullin.........................
Herbert McDonald.... ......
William Kingston...............  .
Harold Murphy.... »... »...
Mary Ross................................
Hilda Rogers.... -. »..»» »
Mary Dolan..............................
Mary Killorn............................
Joseph Brosnan...................... .
Marjorie Mallory..................
Minnie Hill................«...........
Florence Parlee........................
Thomas Gorman.......... ....
Evelyn Walsh........................
John McCluskey........... ..........
Fred Bowes...................  ••
Ida Whipple..............................
Genevieve Elliott.................. .
George Flood..........................
John McBrairty......................
Roy Bell ...................................
Mary Carey..............................
Walter Brown......................
Cora Higgins.............................
Elizabeth Walsh....................
Innés Ogilvie...........................

n John Flood................................
Itowena Brayley.....................
Le win Montgomery................
Gerald O’Neil..................• ••

Harry Rowley.......................
Blanche Coes.........................
Christine Crawford..............
George Elliott....
Fred Doyle..........
Ellen Daley..........
John Mooney....
Edith Goodspeed.
Nora Cochrane...
Vega Gronlund...
John O’Regan....
Herbert Logan...
Ernest Harrington............
Mary Arsenoau...............

fire.
It appears that the Beacham woman 

of her guests and
of Caid McLean, 
tribesmen to do nothing but leave the 
matter In the hands of “time and 
God," which the tribesmen decided to

objected to one 
started in to beat her with the result 

rough house and thethe fog had that there was a 
visitors were chased to the street with 
little or no clothing.Why Don’t You Try

** >0000000000

If You Think of Buying furniture at Any Time,
Call On Us First.

Our prices will convince you that you needn’t go further. 
You need not worry about paying in full. Your credit will
ЬЄ,ПІЕ^PEOPLE’S FURNITURE STORE.. -641 Main Street.

• %. :• • » І • «і ► •
eW •« Є»:

liam Murray
intending to run

do.
was
and shoe shining parlor there.

Following is a list of the dead and

-♦- The Beacham woman said she would 
the city if given her liberty and 

after-leave
judgment will be given thisTRYING TO OVERCOME 

THE ICELANDERS DESIRE 
FOR SEPARATION

injured:
W. T. Hamilton, of Hamilton and 

Long.
Frank Smith, manager of the Brew- 

ster store.
Jos. Long, of Hamilton, Long & Co. 
William Tambltn, aged 14, son of 

E. Tamblln, carpenter, 351 Ox-

damage.
noon.

Campbell McFadden, an 18-year-old 
youth, pleaded guilty to stealing two 
dozen pocket knives and three revolvers 
from the S. Hayward firm, on Canter- 
bry street. The goods have been re
turned to the firm and after receiving a 
good lecture fronL the magistrate the 

allowed to go with his father 
He is to

<
Wm.
ford street.

Tantum Howett, 
operator, 505 Maitland street.

Tantum Howlett, his wife.

Pere Marquette,we 806boy wasCOPENHAGN, July 17,—King Fred
erick, of Denmark, is soon to make a 
notable trip to Iceland for the pur
pose of trying to Improve the relat
ione between Iceland and the mother 
country. The home government re
cognizes that for a long time there 
has been a strong movement among 
Icelanders for a separation. It is ex
pected that the King will be cordially 
received on the island, but the inhabi
tants will take advantage of this op
portunity to display their political 
views. One of the points on which 
the separatists insist is a special Ice
landic flag, and the members of this 
party propose to raise the flag on 
public buildings during the royal visit. 
King Frederick will leave Copenha- | 
gon on July 24. The whole trip will 
last a month.

804suspended sentence.
and reside at McAdam withon a 

leave town
(Signed) Mark Twain.” ». .. 803

Clara Mullen, 430 Hill street. 
Unknown man Injured.
Ed. Patterson of Arva, legs fractured 

and other injuries.
Mrs. E. Patterson, of Arva, severely 

bruised and scratched, taken out un-

803his father.
Edward Shillington was

this morning to answer the 
of not allowing men from theChildren’s Straw and Linen Hats, at the pnl- 796IMMIGRATION RECORDS 

ALL BROKEN LAST YEAR
796ice court
792charge .

water and sewerage department, to en
ter his farm near Silver Falls and re- 
pair a broken water pipe. He claimed 
that he was owed $75 by the city for 
damage done last year to his farm, and 

another claim this year. He

793
763
795
791
790

At Reduced Prices, 25c and 35c. conscious.
Lillie Patterson, daughter of above, 

bruised.
John Lowncy, 75 Cartwright street, 

shipper for Reid & Co., fractured skull.
Miss Libbie Smith, 317 Simcoe street, 

injured internally.
Miss Ethel Earl, of Egerton 
bruised

Miss May Hardingham, 35S Ottawa 
! Ave., badly bruised.

Percy
bruised and scratched.

James C. Lugston, 14 Wyatt street, 
aged 13, legs fractured.

Gilbert Glass. 304 Maitland

Ladies' Outing Hats. 25c to 75c,

. S. THOMAS,
No Less Thin 1,285,349 Aliens Landed 

in the United States ; 5,962 Barred 
Out in Six Months.

788will have
decided this morning to allow ,hemen 

and will send his
.... 787 
. .. 785the farmto go on 

till into the city for payment. 785Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,

.... 781 
... 780
.... 779 
.... 776
.... 772 
.... 772

.......  775
. .. 775 
.... 773
........ 769
___  769
. .. 762 
. .. 758' •
.. .. 756 
.... 751 
.... 751 

.. .. 750 
... 743 

.... 746

.... 746
.... 745 
.... Til 

.. .. 713 
.... 741

street,
NEARLY SUFFOCATED.

WASHINGTON, July 17—All imihl- 
grant records in the history of the 
United States were broken by the ag- 

returns for the fiscal year of

H. R. Spalding, of Pitfield, Me., 
her brother, F. L.

Mrs.
St. John, N B-, July 17, 1907. street, who is visiting 

Hackett, at the Lansdowne Hotel, had 
a narrow escape from death by as 
phyxiation early this morning, 
retiring last night she turned out the 
gas in her room as usual, but must 
have twisted the jet half way round 
again, because her room was soon 
filled with gas escaping from the jet.

awakened others who rush- 
Thc fact that the 

was slightly

Robinson, 12 LeslieStores Open till 8 p. m gregate
1907 which ended on June 30 last. The 
total lu mber of alien immigrants land
ed in America during the year was 1,- 
285,349 as against 1,100,735 for 1906. The 
great majority of the immigrants 
reached this country during the last 
six months, the exact number of that 
period being 743,952. Of this number 132,- 

Russia, a total of 
5,962 were debarred from admission to 
the country during the last six monthè.

REAL BARGAINS IN
MEN’S OUTING SUITS

street,
VENEZUELA REFUSES 

TO PAY HER JUST DEBTS
j badly bruised.

Miss Johnston, bruised.
Miss Johnston, 828 Dundas 

slightly bruised and scratched.
Coroner McLaren has ordered an in

quest to be held on the body of Wil- 
ot Oxford

k street,

light grey outing 2-Piece SuitsIn order to clear out the balance of our 
for men, we have marked them at

The smell 
ed to assist her. 
window of her room 
opened probably saved her. Dr Mary 
McLeod was immediately summoned, 

succeeded in restoring Mrs.

185 came from

lie Tamblln, a young lad 
BRUSSELS, July 17—Venezuela has street, who, it is understood, worked 

intimated that it will refuse to pay the for Hamilton, Long & Co., and was klll- 
$2,000,000 debt to its Belgian creditors. ed jn the wreck. It Is hoped that this 
This decision is contrary to the finding investigation will clear the atmosphere, 
of the Hague Tribunal, and the Belgian 
Government realizing that persistence
In this refusal would Inflict the most Rorkwood Park tonight, 
serious Injury to the cause of arbitra- tractions arc in full swing and a good 
tion, is doing its utmost to induce Vcn- time is assured.

I ezuela to carry out the Hague verdict.

$6.00, $7.50, and $8.75
A canoe with a party of four per- 

arrived at Indlantown this morn
ing after 300 miles sail on the St. John. 
The party looked in the best of health 
after their outing and will proceed to 
Boston bv rtc vmKhip. Thor report the 

most delightful one and

They are Light Grey Oxford Tweeds, both single and double breasted, 
good fitters, and very stylish. The sa me as you see elsewhere from $8.00 to

$12.00.

and she 
Spalding to consciousness.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 17. — Ad- 
Dubassoff will leave Cmnstadt 

cruise of six weeks on

Ч", "sons

I There will be a band concert In 
All the at-

miral
tonight on a 
tlie Arctic Ocean in order to select a 

naval harbor on the Murmaaian

OUR PRICES TO CLEAR $6.00, $7.50 and $8.75
trip was a 
js an ideal method of sp ading a vac
ation-

Go early and getTailoring and Clothing (Continued on Page 5.)new
coast#J. N: HARVEY, at the restaurant pavilion.Opera House Block j supper
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I SPORTING
MATTERS

National' League.

At Boston-T-diicago, 4; Boston, 3.
- At New York—St. Louie, 2; Brooklyn

3.
At New York—Pittsburg, 6;

York, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,7; Cin

cinnati, 4.

New

ST. BOSES TRIMMED
National League Standing.

Won. Lost.ST. PETERS, 5-2 Chicago.. .. 
New York.. 
Pittsburg.. 
Philadelphia, 
Boston.. ..

the league race, are gradually drop- Brooklyn., 
ping down the ladder and the St. Jo
seph's, last season's champions, who 
were down to third place on the sched
ule, are now only a rung back Of the 
leaders In the race 'for the toi> if the

58 20
.. 46 .28
.. 45 30
.. 42 33
.. 33 41
.. 33 45
.. 31 46
.. 19 63

The St. Peter’s team, the leaders of

Cincinnati 
St. Louis.

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Toronto, 9; Baltimore,ladder of championship.
With only one game lost the St.

Peter’s have romped alohg the season, A-t Newark Newark, 6; Montreal, 4.
At Jersey City—Buffalo, 4; Jersey 

City, О.--
winning from : every team they went 
against until they won nine games 
with only one lost. The North End 
fans and others could not see where 
the North End boys could lose, as they Providence, 9; Rochester. 3. 

ahead and last . year’s

At Providence—First game: Roches
ter, 2; Providence, 1. Second game:

were away 
champions, the St. Joseph’s, dropped 
away back to third position.

A few defeats by the St. Peter’s and 
some , wins by the championshave

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Buffalo..
Toronto.

42 .61726
40 «26 .606

Newark .. ..
made the latter team dangerous, and Baltimore ......................34
their friends are predicting that the jersey city .. .. !. 33 
purples will again take the champion- Rochester.. ... .. 32
ship, while the North End boys are providence., 
confident that they can't lose.

About 400 persons watched last 
Burke pitched the

38 32 .542
.47837

37 ,471
.47036

32 .47036
Montreal 22 43 .338

- AMERICAN BOATS 
WIN FIRST RACE 

FOR L0VITTWA6NERCUP

evening’s game, 
first two innings for the North End 
ers, and while he was only touched for 
two singles, he hit a man, gave one 
base on balls and his support made 
three errors, with the • result that the 
St. Rose’s made five runs, which won 
the gaine, teurke was taken out of 
the game and Howe put in the box In 
thé third with F. Mahoney on third. 
He had a wild pitch, gave a base on 
balls, hit a man, and was touched for HALIFAX,' N.* S., -July 16.—K the 
a single, b ut no more runs were made. Shelburne Yacht Club had had weather 

For the St. Rose’s, O’Keefe was In for the opening day of the international 
the box. A base on balls and an error regatta made to order it could not have 
gave St. Peter’s a. run in the first In- beèn more perfect. Bright sunshine 
nlng and a base on balls, a stolen with a Yresh southwesterly wind. The 
base, an error with a sacrifice hit gave first event was the race for the flsher- 
another run In the fourth inning. men’s boats, over twenty-six feet water 

line, time allowance five seconds per 
foot per mile over a 22 mile course, con
sisting of the four mile beat to wind- 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ward, then seven miles closehauled to 
1 and around the automatic buoy and a

1 1 free run home, for which there were
2 0 seven starters, the winner being the
1 0 Shelburne boat, Fred. C.
1 6

The following is the score and sum
mary:

St. Rose’s.
Dwnirig, 3b. '...........
J. O’Toole, c............
McKinnon, 2b. '.. . 
Keenan, lb. .. ... 
Joyce, l.f.... .. ..
O'Keefe, p................
Melaney, c.f...
P. O’Toole, r.f. ... 
Ryan, s.s.... .. ..

20 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 2 
0 0 
1 0 
1 1

, At 2.30 the international contest for 
1 0, the Lovltt Wagner cup started twice
0 0 ; around the course, 414 miles long, mak-
0 0 j mg 814 miles, of which over 314 miles

was dead beat to windward, in which 
the American dories easily showed 

15 5 3 12 10 2 their superiority, the Elizabeth F.,
sailed by Mr. Ruel, finishing first. In 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. two hours, eight minutes and twenty-
0 6 1 9 two seconds, while the Canadian boats
01 0 0 finished as follows: W .G. Dexter,
1 1 0 0 2.14.50; W. A, Wagner, 2.21.25; J. Mc-
1 0 0 0 Kay, 2.28.00.
0 0 0 2 j The second race will be sailed to-
0 0 0 0 morrow.
0 0 
0 0 
8 0 
0 0

2 0

St. Peter’s.
E. Mahoney, ss.. .. 
C. McCormick, l.f .
В mall, c.f. .. ........
Donaliy, lb. ..
Howe, 3b&p..............
J. McCormick, 2b .
Doherty, r.f..............
Rogers, c..i............
Burke, p.....................
F. Mahoney; 3b. ..

0 1 
3 0
1 0 
0 0

1

BELFRY CHIMES, 2,18 Ц 
DIED LAST NIGHT11 2 2 12 5 S

Summary—Shamrock Grounds Tues
day evening July 16th, 1907. St. Rose’s 
E, St. Peter’s 2; bases on balls, off 
O’Keefe, 4. off Burke 1; off Howe 1; 
struck out, by O’Keefe 3, viz., E. Ma
honey, Howe (2), by Burke 1, viz., more.
Downing, by Howe 2,.viz., J. O’Toole, game performances have so often de- 
Melaney; wild pitch, Howe; hit by, lighted the lovers of horse racing, died 
pitched ball, Doherty, Ryan, Joyce, | last night about half-past eight. About 
J. O'Toole; stolen bases, Downing, j ten days ago the horse had an attack 
Keenan, O’Keefe, Ryan, Small, Don- of inflammation but it was thought 
ally; time of game, 45 minutes; um- had quite recovered, and was put at 
pire, W. Friers; attendance, 350. work on the track again in prepara

tion for the races here, having been 
entered in the 2.18 class for tomorrow. 
Yesterday his owner sent him a very 
fast half mile, 1.06, some watches 
caught It, but Belfry seemed quite 

■ chipper until he reached home. There 
he showed signs of Illness and a veter- 
nary was called, but hls efforts were 
unavailing.

Belfry Chimes, 2.181-4, the fast 
pacing stallion owned by Thomas 
Hayes of the Marsh road, will race no 

The gallant little horse, whose

League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
St. Peter’s.. . 
St. Joseph's. . 
St. Rose’s.. .. 
F. M. A.............

.... 10

.... 10
4

.6665
10 7

.0621 15

BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 
American League.

At Detroit—(first game)—Detroit, 3; 
iWashlngton, 0.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 3; Cleve
land, 2.

At St. Louis—Boston, 3; St. Louis,

Every Woman
lâ interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirllngSpray

The new Vaginal fryrlnge.
Beit—M ©et conven- 
. lent. It 
hnetantly.

Air jour druggist for It.
If he cannot supply the

At Detroit (second game) Л\ ash- cttierfbnt^ierii stamp for 
Ington, 6; Detroit, 1. _

At Chicago-Chicago, 3; New York, ^dsoWs^plyco..’w.nd«.rTSÏf 
t, (13 innings.) w - General Asent. for Canada.

8.

HARD AND SOFT COALS
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICER BEST Q9AL 
ITT, PROMPT DELIVERY.

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.

FEATHER PILLOWS I
We are showing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE MILD 

» SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c. Plug.

Sold by «11 leading dealers.
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN.

Tel. 1717-22........ Care .Evangeline Cigar Store•.... .733 Main St.

lO CENTS PLUG.

SE
American League Standing.

CHINESE RESTAURANT,
MORTH END

All kinds of lunches and meals 
served promptly and satisfactorily. 
Beet of cooking, good and Clean. 
Chowders, Beans, Steaks, Chop
Suey, eta., eto. dang LEE, Prop.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. .. 51 26 .662
.. .. 47 31 .602
.. .. 42 31 .575
.. .. 43 32 .573
.. .. 34 39 .465
.. .. 31 36. 462
.. .. 28 37 .430
.. .. 24 48 .333

Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland..
Detroit...........
Philadelphia 
New York.. 
St. Louis.. . 
Boston.. .. 
Washington.

530 MAIN ST., - -
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LOCAL NEWSBelfry Chimes was bred by Ham
lins and was bought two years ago by 
Mr. Hayes from A. H. Merrill. Mr. 
Hayes valued him at $2,500, and last 
fall was reported to have refused $1,- 
800 for him. He Wad a world of speed, 
and was going very fast this year.

STYLISHbhE

Office Furniture.
^AngleAz
Kb., you «end 4

wear buys most red та lue Ж 
m.fit, comfort, service— Ж 
only when each «г- вж men, beers the a4MM 
bade mark in red Шк* 
that guarantees Учу 

f yon satisfaction 0 ' їж 
or your M 
money 
back. i

Over-aeldlty Is the cause of nearly 
all of.our aliments. Nebedega water 
will remedy the Ills. 37 Church street.

The house which 
Hopewell Cape, Monday afternoon, be
longed to Herbert Lynds not Ernest 
Lynds as the report stated.

was burned at

LONGBOAT'REINSTATED
BY THE C. А. АГ I). Standing Desks, Flat Top Desks, Roller Top 

Desks, Office Chairs, Stools, Sectional 
Bookcases, Wardrobes, Linoleums, 

in all the latest styles.
The prices are the lowest in Lower 

Provinces,

>•
The Exmouth street church Sunday 

school picnic which was held at Day’s 
Landing yesterday was largely attend-

■

ШЖ- Mi111TORONTO, July 16.—Tom Longboat, 
the Indian runner suspended by the 
C. A. A. U. Friday, was reinstated by 
the same body this morning. The re
gistration committee found that Long
boat had been suspended from active 
membership in the West End Y. M. 
C. A. on account of affairs not con
nected with athletics. On inquiry it 
was found that there was no likeli
hood of his being restored to good 
standing in the West End Y. M. C. A. 
His certificate of membershp wth the 
West End club has been wthdrawn.

ed.Made in many fab
rics and styles, at 
vinous prices, in 
form-fitting sizes for

e women, men and 
children: See that 
the PEN-ANGLE

i is there— it ■ insures 
your money’s worth.

A big reduction at the Parisian store, 
47 Brussels street. Skirts from ¥1.39 
and shirtwaists from 39c. up. Be sure 
and call at the right place.

aqM
16-7-3

Yesterday morning a wagon owned 
and driven by James King, brbke down 
on Brittain street, while crossing the 
Street Railway tracks.

Тгв4*ЦвГК Amland Bros., Ltd.,PRINCESS FREED
AS KLEPTOMANIAC

The St. John Deaf Mutes’ Association 
held its first outing yesterday on the 
grounds of the deaf and dumb school, 
Lancaster. A most enjoyable time was 
Spent.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
!9 Waterloo Street.ГНЕ IliRI

GLORIA INJURED.
Frank Fox’s bread winner, Gloria 

(2.10)4) injured herself slightly recent
ly, it is thought by rolling in her stall, 
but is all right again and ready to go 
after the money.

Steamer Mount Royal landed passen
gers at 4.45 p. m. yesterday at Quebec.

AMUSEMENTS.Returns of deaths from the plague in 
India show the appalling total of 1,060,- 
067 for the six months ending June 30. 
The monthly total Is at present de
creasing however.

Charges of Burglary and Theft Against 
Carmen Ludmilla von Wrede to 

be Dropped,

$

In the probate court of Kings county 
last Thursday, Judge J. M. McIntyre 
issued a citation returnable October 
23rd, on petition of Harriet A. Stock- 
ton, widow, sole executrix under the 
Will of the late Fred W. Stockton, of 
Sussex, deceased, whose estate was 
sworn at $22,000. Joseph Porter, proc
tor.

AT THE

NICKELYou can buy men’s fancy tweed 
pants, regular $1.50 values for 91c. at 

feERLIN, July 16—The case against the Union Clothing Company, —26-28 
Princess Carmen Ludmilla von Wrede, Charlotte street, ой Y. M. C. A. build- 
charged with theft and burglary, will ing. 
be called today In the criminal court at 
Guestrow, Mecklenburg. The public 
prosecutor will enter a “nolle prosse- 
qui.” This course was decided on Sat
urday, as a commission of medical ex
perts has found that the Princess at 
the time of the commission of the acts 
charged was a kleptomaniac.

Charges of receiving stolen property, 
preferred against her husband, Prince 
Adolph von Wrede, and her travelling 
companion, Fraulein Weidig, will also

... _*
As reported in the Herald, the Prin

cess was charged with various thefts 
of silverware from hotels and private 
residences in Berlin, Munich and Paris, 
committed in the years 1903-1906. A. but
ler in the employ of the family named 
Glase, who had attempted to use his 
knowledge of the thefts to obtain a sum 
of money from the Princess, was re
cently sentenced to nine months’ Im
prisonment for attempted blackmail.

SHIPPING
(Formerly Keith’s)

Continuous Performance
Vl2toe and 7 to 10.30.

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated vSongs

For the first 8 days of 
this week :

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 16—Ard, str 

Sandsend, from Bremen via Norden- 
helm, for Norfolk, Va, (called for coal 
and sailed); schr Speculator, from New 
York.

Sid, French cruiser Chasseloup Lou- 
bat, for Sydney; sirs St Pierre, Mique
lon, for St. Pierre; Boston, for Santi
ago and Jamaica; Silvia, for New York; 
■Rosalind, for St Johns, NF.

Mrs. P. Clinton Reed will be at home 
to her friends at the residence of her 
father, W. H. Colwell, 89 Paradise 
Row, on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, July 17.

At the “Summer Bargain Fair,” 375 
men's shirts added to the sale today. 
Great bargains in summer regatta 
shirts as well as strong shirts for work
ing men. All are marked at prices very 
far below what is usually paid for such 
goods. Great many new lines of ladies’ 
goods on sale tomorrow.
Daniel & Co.’s special advertisement 
on page five.

4 ______ _
In the county cojirt of,Kings county 

yesterday the legal expenses in several 
Scott Act cases were examined. The 
bills read were : Fowler & Jonah, ¥392; 
A. A. Wilson, $105.40; A. A. Wilson, 
¥67.95. The bills were taxed by Judge 
Wedderburn as follows : Fowler & 
Jonah, ¥269,53; A. A. Wilson, $105.40; 
A. A. Wilson, $67.95.

-*■
The estate of the late Florence Bel- 

yea, consisting of a house and barn, 
was sold at public auction yesterday 
and bought by James C. McKee of 
.Fort Dufterin.

See F. W.

!

British Ports.
PRESTON, July 15—Ard, str Her

mann, from Sydney, C B.
MANCHESTER. July 15—Ard, str 

Manchester Shipper, from Montreal via 
Liverpool.

POINT LYNUS. July 16—Ard, str 
Ingrid Horn, from Miramichl for Man
chester.

PENARTH, July 15—Ard, str Norden, 
from Chicoutimi for Portsmouth.

MALIN HEAD, July 16—Passed, str 
Lake Champlain, from Montreal for 
Liverpool.

GLASGOW, July 16—Ard, str Fur- 
neseia, from New York via Moville.

DUNKIRK, July 15—Sid, bark Ruth- 
well, for Lewisport, N F.

PORT TALBOT, July 15—Sid, , str 
Bray Head, for Montreal.

KINSALE, July 16—Passed, str Ul- 
unda, from Halifax and St Johns, N 
F, for London.

PORT NATAL, July 16—Ard (previ
ously), str Memnon, from Montreal 
and Sydney, C B, via Cape Town.

be dismissed.
A scow In tow of the tug G. K. King, 

while going through they falls yesterday 
afternoon, broke away and went adrift 
at Falrville. The scow was not dam
aged. An attempt was made to get 
her off, but the tide was running and 
this was impossible.

Salome
A Horrible Experience 
Dog and The Tramp 
Betrothed’s Nightmare

♦
M. H. MacLeod, who since May, 1900, 

has been chief engineer for the Cana
dian Northern Railway, has been ap
pointed to the position of general 
manager of the system with office at 
Winnipeg.

Sentimental, Humorous, Dramatic 
and Descriptive. ;A reception was held in Carle ton 

Methodist church last night to welcome 
the new pastor, Rev. Jacob Heaney, B. 
A., and Mrs. Heaney. The church was 
beautifully decorated with flags, wild 
flowers and ferns. After the reception 
an entertaining programme was carried 
out as follows: Piano duet, Misses 
Beatteay; vocal solo, Miss Maida Bas
kin; dialogue, Miss Smith and Mr. Rob
inson; vocal duet, Misses Ring and 
Baskin; whistling solo, Walter Nixon; 
male quartette, Messrs. Long. Lingley, 
Lanyon and .Rlppey.. Piano solo, Miss 

Gordon Allan.

the holy city (Adams)
Seasickness Curable Sung In costume by Mr. Frank 

Austin and Baby Rosa, with ap- 
proplate motion illustrations, and 
special stage settings.

5ft ■, Admission*, 5c
Stay as long as you like

Wood Whltely, arrested In Moncton 
yesterday charged with aiding an 
articled seaman to escape from the 
steamer Calvin Head, was taken back 
to Hopewell Cape last night by Con
stable E. E. Peck.

О^ги Дії

No Case to Violent Де To cause Д Failure 
of This Cure.

A Remedy Has Been Found That 
Seasickness,

A meeting of the City Laborers’ 
Union was held last night. The presi
dent, Mr. Robinson, delivered an ad
dress.in which he stated that the labor
ers should receive щоге pay. A peti
tion sking for an increase In pay may 
be presented to the common council.

Seasickness, carsickness and all man
ner of nausea arising from violent and 
unnatural motions is curable at once 
with Motherslll’s Seasick Remedy.

Before this-remedy Was-placed on the 
market for sale, two years were spent 
in experimenting With it. All condi
tions of seaslckrtess have been treated 
and all manner of weak and strong 
stomachs, in both, young and old, have 
taken the remedy, easily, with most 
astonishing results. Not a single fail
ure has been recorded. ,

The remedy is harmless, contains no 
opium, morphine, cocaine or chloral, 
and can be assimilated by the Weakest 
stomach.

Three doses suffice for an ordinary 
3,000-mile ocean voyage, bringing per
fect tranquility and peace to the trav
eller using it. The following letter Is 
from a well known business man of 
Victoria Road, Halifax, N. S.: "I wish 
to say that when crossing Cabot strait 
last January I obtained from a Mr. 
Chambers two capsules of Motherslll’s 
Seasick Remedy, which I took before 
going aboard ship. . In consequence I 
was not seasick, but enjoyed niy meals 
all the Way over. This I regarded as 
extraordinary, as I am a very poor 
sailor.”

Motherslll’s Seasick Remedy Is sold 
in 50c. and $1.00 boxes. So certain Is 
this remedy to do the work that if it 
proves unsuccessful your money will 
be promptly refunded. Send your name 
and address today to the Mothersill 
Remedy Co., 98 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich., for Interesting information about 
this wonderful remedy.

They will send you a 60c. or $1.00 
bex, all charges prepaid, on receipt of 
price, or you will find it for sale In St. 
John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, and Royal Hotel Pharmacy,

York Assembly Room for balls, 
bazaars, etc. Apply F. G. Bradford. 

’Phone 1382.

Retalick; vocal solo,
Rev. H. R. Reid, Rev. Mr. Fletcher and 
the new pastor also addressed the gath
ering: Іе*Х'Ге*Пґ and cake were served 
by the lady members of the Epworth 
League of the church and a very 
joyable evening was spent and a royal 
welcome extended to the. new pastor 
and to Mrs. tieaney.

Foreign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, N. Y., July 16 — 

Bound south, str Edda, from Hillsboro 
for Newark.

Bound east, str Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, N S.

ELLSWORTH, Me., July 16 — Ard, 
sch Mildred May, from Blue Hill.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 16 
—Arrived and sailed, schs St Bernard, 
from River Hebert for New York; Hat
tie C Luce, from Rockport for do.

Sailed, schs Governor Ames (from 
Norfolk), for Searsport; 
from Jersey City, for St Andrews, NB; 
schs James A Brown, from New York, 
bound east; Lavonia, from Port Gre- 
vllle, NS, for New York.

BOSTON, July 16—Ard, str Boston, 
from Yarmouth,NS; schs Forest Belle, 
from Grand Manan, NB; Alice Maud, 
fron/st John, NB; Annie, from Salmon 
River, NS; Eva Stewart, from Five Is
lands, NS; Ida M Barton, from Freder
icton, NB; Maggie Miller, from Bear 
River, NS; Amelia F Cobb,, from Mt 
Desert.

Cleared, str Cymric, for Liverpool.
Sailed, strs Syivanla, for Liverpool; 

Ran, for Loulsburg, CB; Boston, for 
Yarmouth, for do; A 

Had <Jon
Hall, for Baltimore; bktn Addle Mor
rell, for Kennebec; schs Josephine, for 
Belleveau Cove, NS; Kimberley, for 
Sydney, CB.

PORTLAND, July 16—Arrived—Str. 
Bay .State, Mitchell from St, John, N. 
B. for Boston; Steam yachts Senaca 
and O-We-Ra, cruising.

Cleared—Schr. Damietta and Joanna 
for Cheverie, N. S.

Sailed—Str. Bay State from St. John 
N. B., for Boston.

YOKOHAMA, July 14.—Arrived—Str. 
Monteagle from Vancouver.

REEDY ISLAND, July 
down—Str. Horda, from Wilmington, 
Del. for Cape Breton.

CALAIS, July 16,—Sailed—Schrs. Ma- 
Sarah A.

en-
*-

theSergt. Baxter hair ' reported 
drivers of six hackney Carriages Lor 
driving for hire without a license. The 
follr-Jng six drivers are reported for 
drawing up their carriages on the 
north side of King square waiting for 
emplosws last night : Louis Hayes,
John Watts, David Keefe, Harry Alex
ander, James Flemming and Patrick 
Keefe.

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
Portland Methodist church which was 
held at Watters’ Landing yesterday 
was
the senior athletic events were;. 100 
yards Brown, 1st; McEachem, 2nd; 
broad jump, Leathern, 1st; Brown, 2nd; 
high jump, M. Leathern, 1st; W. 
Leathern, 2nd; 220 yards, C. Brown, 
1st; M. Leathern, 2nd.

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

і
Rev. Fr. Byrne, of Norton, held hls 

annual picnic yesterday on his beauti
ful grounds near the station. It was 
largely attended and was successful 
from every standpoint, 
band under the direction of Mr. Roili- 

furnished music for the dancing

The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink In Canada

The Norton
Strathcona,

son
which was enjoyed by a large number 
all afternoon and evening. Among the 

Fr. Conway of Hamp- BANDvisitors were: 
ton, Fr. McDermott of Sussex, and 
Fr. Belliveau of Grand Digne.

as follows: Supper 
Mesdames Bryne, Baughly, 

and Coggan, assisted 
of young ladles; ice 

and refreshments, Messrs. Ryan

largely attended. The winners in The

In Attendance Tonightcommittee was 
tables,
Murphy, Byron 
by a number 
cream
and Coggar, Mrs. Gallagher and Ru- 
land; fish pond, 
wheel of fortune, Mt. Robert Ryan;

James Byron; dance pavilion.

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO

Rockwood Park
Miss Alice Byron;The fifteen year old daughter of Mrs. 

Rebecca Campbell, who disappeared 
on Saturday, has been located by the 
Moncton police. It was learned that 
Mr. Driscoll, night ticket agent at the 
Union depot, had sold her a ticket for 

Saturday evening, and

games,
Mr. F. Bagley. St. John's Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.Yarmouth, NS;
W Perry, for Halifax, NS; EVERY FAMILY IS AFFECTED.

It Is possibly no fiction whatever to 
say that every family of any size has 
been, or is, more or less affected by 
stomach disorders. Perhaps only one 
member is the victim, but even then 
the general percentage is great. Her- 
ner’s Dyspepsia Cure is a safeguard 
against this common complaint; it 
cures and gives instant relief, and does 
so without any starving diets or priva
tions. 33c. and $1.00.

Band Tonight
Moncton on 
the Moncton police were notified and 
have since been trying to find her. 
She is boarding at Daniel VanBus- 

and is working in Hamm's

Refreshments of all kinds served 
at the big pavilion—Meals on Euro
pean plan—Ice Cream, Soda Water, 
etc.
Cones.

Ask to see the Ice Cream
kirk's
biscuit factory of that city.

Shoot-The-Chutes, Ferris Wheel, 
Merry-go round, Canoeing, Boat

ing, Automatic Swings, Etc.

The heart of Manager Gorbell of the 
Seamen's Institute, was made glad yes
terday by the receipt of a $250 sub
scription from 
Board met last evening 
consideration of the plans for the new 
building took place, 
which will be held next Tuesday night, 
It Is quite likely that It will be decided 
when work on the new building will 
be begun. The members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary as well as the board of man
agement will be present at this meet-

Josoph Allison. The 
and further

STILL LOTS OF ICE ON
THE LABRADOR COAST

Interested in fishing? ehiAt a meeting Something going on all the time— 
Go with the crowd and en

joy yourself.
16.—Passed

Then you’ll be Interested in "Clark’s 
Pork and Beans.”A fine tasty ready to 
eat and ample meal in every Б cent tin. 
Appetizingly seasoned—can be eaten 
cold or made hot in 5 minutes. Plain 
or flavored with Tomato or Chill Sauce.

The Frank White Catering Co, Ltd.ST. JOHN’S, N. F„ July 16. — The 
mail boat which returned here today 
from the Labrador coast after Its sec
ond trip to this section, reports that 
ice still blockades the northern part of 
the coast, and that the fishing is very 

Several hundred vessels of the

dagascar for New York;
Reed, do.

CHATHAM,July 16.—Light southwest 
wind with fog at sunset.

PHILADELPHIA, July 16,—Arrived 
—Schrs. Norombega from St.John.N.B. 
Emily Anderson, from Windsor; City 
of Augusta from Kennebec.

Cleared—Str. Sylvia for St. Anns, C. 
B.; Schrs. Ohilde Harold for Salem; 
Adelaide Barbour for Mayport; Chas. 
A. Campbell, for Portsmouth.

WILMINGTON, July 16,—Cleared— 
Str. Horda, for Cape Breton.

DELEAWARE BREAKWATER, Del 
July 16.—Passed up—Schr. W. E. & W. 
L. Tuck from St. John, N. B. for Phil-

LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,
Ice cream, confectionery at White’s 
Restaurant, King street. Special 
arrangements for suburban patrons.

ihg.

MOTHER OF MURDERED 
LAD FACES PRISONERS

Wm. Alien, an employe of the Duf
terin Hotel, was suddenly taken 111 
last night about eleven o’clock on 
King square. He was alone at the 
time and was seen 
to the. fountain and clean out the cup 
to take a drink. Then suddenly he 
dropped backward, striking his head 
against the pavement. He was carried 

to the grass and spectators 
tried to get Drs. Berryman, Scammell 
and Lewin by phone. Dr. Barry Peters 
happened along and at once took 

Officers Marshall and Nelson 
carried Allen to Scammell’s, where, 
having been attended by Drs. Lewin 
and Peters, he was sent in a carriage 
to his home on Brussels street.

poor.
fishing fleet are in those waters, but 
have had very little success. to walk over

HAHNVILLE, La., July 16—The wide 
extent of the plot which caused the 
kidnapping and subsequent strangling 
of Walter Lamana, the Italian boy, de
veloped in today's testimony in the trial 
of four of the alleged murderers.

Several persons in addition to the ten 
indicted, were connected with the plot 
by two witnesses, Leonardo Gebbia, 
and Mrs. Peter Lamana, the murdered 
boy’s mother. Gebbia, who turned 
state’s evidence, told of overhearing 
the agreement in jail between Campis- 
ciano and another Italian. The boy’s 
mother was placed on the witness stand 
while her son’s clothing, introduced as 
evidence, was before the Jury. She sob
bed and shouted at the four prisoners: 
"Oh, you murderers, you dogs.”

FIRE IN MEBRIMAC. THE CEDAR.,
MERRIMAC, Mass., July 16—Mer- 

rimac lost one of Its most prosperous 
manufacturing plants in the destruc- 

by fire tonight of the carriage 
The loss

(UNION HALL, MAIN ST„>

GRAND OPENING,
SATURDAY, JULY 20th,

at 1.30.
A Full Orchestra will render 

selections during the 
Evening Performance.

over on

tion
wheel company’s buildings, 
is given as $25,000, 80 per cent, of which 
is covered by Insurance and about 30 
people are thrown out of employment. 

Charles A. Lancaster, of this town. 
The cause of the

charge.adelphla-
ANTWERP. July 14.—Arrived—Str. 

Lancastriaji from Montreal via Lon
don.

NEW YORK. July 16.—Returned— 
Schr Margaret M. Ford hence for Phil
adelphia.

Cleared—Schrs. Palma for Cayenne; 
Earl of Aberdeen for Port Greville, N 
S.; Myrtle Leaf for St. John, N. B.

is principal owner, 
fire is unknown. Aid was summoned A bad accident occurred yesterday 

afternoon between one and two o’clock 
when Joseph Naves’ horse ran away 
on Main street. Near Murphy’s car
riage factory, the wagon collided with 
a telegraph pole and the 
broke, letting the horse loose. Naves 
was

Illustrated song, announced 
later.

Hear "The Cedar” children's 
chorus.

from Amesbury.

PICTURES:
Drama at Riviera, RusslV 
A Tenacious Dog.
Late for Lunch.
The Magic Lens.
We guarantee this to be the 

finest set of pictures ever shown 
In the city.

Refreshments will be served at 
our expense.

harness 4VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Evangeline, 1412, St Michael, July 2. 
Gladiator, 2168, Liverpool, June 8, for 

Pernambuco.
Helsingborg, 1422, at New York. July 

16.
Indrani, 2539, Glasgow, July 8. 
Kelvlndale, 1949, Liverpool, June 29. 
Rappahannock, 2490, at Halifax, July 

16.
Shenandoah, 2491, London, July 14. 

Barks—
Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8.
Pietro Accame, 848, New York, July 11. 
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles, May 7.

OXFORD CLOTHS. A BROTHERLY ACT.
thrown out and rendered uncon- 

to Mill
-■—*—

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford com
manded a naval brigade in -he Sudan 
when the British forces were there. 
One day when the Arabs were making 
a terrific onrush the admiral’s life was 
saved by a mule which fell dead upon 

When the square had been re

horse ran onscious. The 
street t and into Thos. O’Rrien’s plate 
glass window, breaking the 
and cutting himself up badly. He was 
caught on Mill street. Naves

his boarding ' house at 73

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

window

was
taken to
Moore street, where he recovered con
sciousness. Although badly hurt abojit 
the shoulders and hip medical aid was 

The horse was in a

him.
formed and the Arabs were repulsed 
Lord Charles was rescued, 
at the mule for a moment and then re- 

that

He looked
5c—Don’t Forget—5o

Saturday, at 1.30.
not necessary, 
pretty bad condition, and Dr. Campbell 
found It necessary to take six stitches

Any Dealers. marked gratefully, "Now, 
beast did what I should call a brotfier-

oor1
ly act.’In his leg.
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Harbor Salmon and Shad.■ IP*"! CLASSIFIED ADS SMITH'S FISH MARKET &m 36 SYDNEf STTELEPHONE 1704.

42 New, Fresh, Perfect Tailored Suits, 
all sizes, regular $10 values, Sale price, AUCTIONS.♦t

1 LOST AND FOUND1

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAK. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. 
veritable little busybodies.

E3F 6 Insertions for the price of 4 Æ3

$6.89 & Walter S. PottS,Regular $1.50 Pants, Sale price,. 91c $ Уare
Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heaiFng. please mention The Star.

UNION CLOTHING CO
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr. LOST—Brown curly spaniel, named 
Body. Reward on leaving -at F. S. 
BONNELL, 16 Cliff street.

♦Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

1 BUSINESS Ж 11 VACANT—FEMALE
Advertisements under this he xding *

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions.
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

11 16-7-6

YELLOW JOURNALS
KEPT OUT OF CANADA

Office—Market Street-
'Phone 291.

1I ARTICLES WANTED
♦

Gigantic Auction 
Sale of Furniture, 
Carpets, Etc.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.
"advertisers ARE REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the Ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of
letters. __________

WANTED—At leading hotel, a Chef. 
Apply, Box 130, Sun Office.

Advertisements under this heading 
V cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.
"WANTED.—Girl to work on mangle; 
also, two plain ironers. AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY.

MEETING НЕПЕ %

Cl ange in Pestai Rales Has Had 
the Desired Effect.

Recent A.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED-To purchase left off cloth
ing, bicycles, etc. ..Highest prices paid. 
Call or send postal to I. WILLIAMS, 
16 Dock street.________________________

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John or 

Employment 
69 SL James street, West

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY morning, July 17, 18. 19th, at 
10.30, 2.30, and 7.30 o’clock, I am in. 
structed by Mr. George E. Smith to 
sell at store, IS King street, commenc
ing Wednesday morning, July 17th. at 
10.30 o’clock, the entire stock of furni
ture, etc, now in stock (wkho.it re
serve). Following is a part list of

or а
Boston, try GRANT’S 
Agency,
Side.Dr. Deacon the New Pro

vincial President
OTTAWA, July 16,—The post office 

department has received reports 
which go to show that the change re
garding second class mail matter had 
the effect which was desired of ex
cluding the offensive American (fake) 
publications which formerly gave the 
post office so much trouble.

Mr. Geo. Ross, chief inspector, has 
ben making a tour of Western Canada, 
where the difficulty has been particu
larly felt, and in a series of reports he 
states that In large offices such as 
Calgary and Edmonton, not a single 
one of the United States publications 
aimed at could be found in the general 
delivery pigeonholes which formerly 

The twenty-seventh annual meeting were congested with them. The Seattle 
of the New Brunswick Medical Society newspapers, which formerly had a 
was held last evening. Officers for the іагчге circulation In Alberta, also seem 
ensuing year were elected and miscel- affected by the law. 
laneous business was transacted. At the Mr. Ross notes that the American 
close of the meeting those present ac- publications of the better sort, which 
cepted the Invitation of Dr. S. Skinner вщ] come in, continue to use the post 
to attend a reception at his home. office for the long haul, the postage 

The election resulted in thé choice of evidently belpg less than the express 
the following officers: President, Dr. rates. Even here, there is a consider-
Deacon of Milltown; first vice-presi- able gain to the revenue. In Edmon- HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- 
dent. Dr. McIntosh of St. John; sec- ton, he- noticed three packages which AND WHITENING done early,
ond vice-president, Dr. Ferguson of St. had paid $6.08 in postage, whereas un- | . am hooking orders for spring work 
John; secretary, Dr. Day of St. John; (]er the old regulation, they would already. Very moderate prices. F. 
corresponding secretary. Dr. Purdy of have paid only 93 cents, a gain of $4.15 w. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Moncton; treasurer, Dr. Melvin of St. on the three. Home, 1» Market Square. Telephone
John; trustees, Dr. Emery, Dr. War- 1611.
wick and Dr. A. Pierce Crocket.

The financial statement of the treas
urer, Dr. Thomas Walker, showed a 
balance of $1,308.27 in February, 1906, 
and receipts from registrar, $260, mak
ing a total of $1,568.27. The expenditures 
for the year were $559.79, leaving a bal
ance of $1,008.48. і

The financial statement of the regis
trar showed that $507 had been received ОГ. 
for fees, which amount had been hand
ed to the treasurer. »

Dr. Stewart Skinner rejkrted the fol
lowing gentlemen to he entitled to reg
istration: Hugh A.
Cove; J. A. Graham, Campbellton; Roy 
D. Grimmer, St. Andrews; Gilbert4B.
Peat, Andover; Thomas B. Fraser, Liv
erpool, N. S.; Robert G. Girvan, Rex- 
ton; Melville A. Oulton, Jolicure; H.
LeBaron Peters, St. John; vGeorge O 
Taylor, Hillsboro; George 
Fredericton.

These recent graduates took their ex
aminations before the board here re-

16-7-4
GIRLS WANTED—Hand sewers. Ap-

13-7-tfFIREWOOD—Mill Woou cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North Er.d, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 251.

ply A. LEVINE, 54 Union St.
WANTED.—Two girls to work at 

GLOBE LAUNDRY ; also girl to assist 
in office work. Good wages. Steady 

13-7-tf goods:—
Quartered Oak Dressers, and Stands. 
Mahogany Dressers and Stands. 
Quartered Oak Dressing Tables. 
Mahogany Parlor Cabinets. 
Quartered Oak Buffets.
Mantel Mirrors, Fancy Chairs, etc. 
Brussels, Tapestry, Wool and Union 

Carpets.

Z6-6-If. employment.

Recommendation That Fee for Insurance 
Examination be Raised to $5.00 

—The Programme

WANTED—An experienced woman 
to put up proprietary medicines. High 
wages to a satisfactory person cap
able of taking charge. Address with 
references, Box 129, Star Office.

10 LET.J. D. McAVITÏ, dealer In hard and 
Delivered promptly In the 17-7-6

soft coals.
city. 39 Brussels street. WANTED—Twenty men to work in 

Applv B. MOONEY & 
17-7-6

brickyard.
Sons, 112 Queen street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established fS79 
Write for family price list._________ __

11-7-6 WANTED—Rotary sawyer wants a 
situation. State v*iges and kind of 
mill. Address HUGH MUNRO, West
chester Station, Cumberland Co., N. S.

17-7-2

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a woru each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

F. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.
I am now landing good hard wood 

cut in stove lengths, only $1.75 a load 
delivered. James S. McGivern, agent,
5 Mill street. Tel. 42. ________

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, ^ 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired- . 
Also a full Йде of Men’s Boots and 4 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Keels attached, 35c. 1-1-0 itf

і ARTICLES FOR SALE j WANTED.—I have a newly patented 
device, having big sales through agents. 
Traveller needed to make appoint- 

canvassing; will pay salary

tTO RENT—A new summer cottage t</ 
rent at Bay Shore; beauifully situated. 
Ten minutes from street cars. Seven 

open fireplace, large covered 
Partly furnished. For

I

іÎ ments; no
. and expenses weekly. F. J. WATER- 

SON, Dept. O., Brantf(*d, Ontario. 
2-7-2

КІШrooms, 
verandah.
particulars telephone West 165, ring 31. 

24-6-tf

Advertisements under thin lisading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for s«x consecutive insertions.

;
abilityWANTED.—A man of gooa

address with some knowledge of TO LET—Nice summer cottage partly 
furnished at Renforth. Apply C. VAIL,

6-6-tf.

When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. Nursery stock, to represent us as a

A per- Pianoand

HOUSE FOR SALE. Inquire C. W. city salesman in St. John.
manent situation for the right man. 
STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, 

16-7-12

Globe Laundry.
17-7-3Curry, 106 Victoria St.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One good work
ing horse.
Office.

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
Apply GEO. DICK, 

1-6-tf
good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.Address Box 191, Star 0n<" 

17-7-6 ïaiueîST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghill coal, 
especially au-ptod for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coah Prompt delivery -with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

WANTED.—A young man in whole- 
hardware packing department. BAY SHORE, adjoining Sea 

Side Park. Summer Cottage, 
eight rooms.

SAY DOCTOR WAS sale
EMERSON & FISHER, Germain St. 

15-7-3
FCR SALE—Fire proof Safe, in use 

only two months. Must be sold. Apply 
Box 190, care of Star Office.BURGLAR BY NIGHT F. E. DeMill.15-7-6

WANTED—Drug Clerk of two or 
three years’ experience. Apply at once 
stating salary and references. EDGAR 
W. MAI a, Woodstock, N. B.

13-7-tfFOR SALE—Catboat, bargain. J. F. 
FLOYD, 14 Cliff street. You may not always get it, 

but you do get it always in a
15-7-3§ July-1 yr.

FOR SALE—Freehold property 
the corner of Wentworth and Queen 
streets. Address Box 189, Star office. 

12-7-lmo.

onJekyll and Mr. Hyde Existence of 
Dr. Said to be Re

vealed by Arrest.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
tte Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change It absolutely bene
ficial.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

11-7-tf. Scenic Route. Heintzman & Co. Piano.WANTED—Good steady man to drive 
Good wages and steady Between Milltdgeville, Summerville, 

Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 

Udgeville daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.3b, a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge- 
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p m, 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and 5 
and 7 p.m.

We will a coal team, 
work to the right party. Recommenda
tions required. Apply to The Garson 
Coal Coin., 106-110 Water street. 10-7-8.

(made by ye olde firme of 
Heintzman & Co. Limited.)

You take no chances when 
you buy one of these famous 
Pianos—used and endorsed 
by the world’s greatest artists.

Sold only here at

FOR SALENT wo lots in Carleton.
Queen Square, ohe on St. John street,
50 foot frontage, running back 100 feet. ________
Other on St. George, same dimensions. WANTED._We want at once, for
Address Box 1SS, Star office. 12-7-lmo. bQth' ^.holcsa]e and retail departments, 

FOR SALE.—Farm for sale, also ' Several bright, intelligent boys from 
building lots at Torryburn, 6 miles from Ц-16 years of age, who have a desire 
city 10 minutes walk to the railway to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 
station. Apply G. L. HUMPHREYS, ply at once. Manchester Robertson
Tc.-ryhurn, St. John Co., N. B. Allison, Limited. ___ 27-6-tf

4-7-tf WANTED —Young man having two
or three years’ experience at type set- 

Appl.y SUN PRINTING CO., 
ІЕ-2-tf

Farris, White’s
3-3-1 yr.

COATESVILLE, Pa., July 16—Hav
ing for more than a year led a Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde existence, stealing 
by night and practising as an occulist 
by day, Dr. Benjamin Holbrook, of 
West Brandywine township, has confes
sed many small burglaries and is notv 
in Westchester jail.

As the occulist is well connected and 
seems to be truly penitent, and as he 
has made a clean breast of his misdo
ings, the Pennsylvania Railroad's de
tectives who succeeded in drawing the 
mask from the man have decided to 
ask for a light sentence. The doctor will 

before next quarter sessions,

F. C. Wesley Ço.. Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypere, 59 Water ctreot, 
fit. John. N. S. Telephone 982.

Bailey,
SATURDAY

Leaves Millidgeville at 6.15 and 9.30 
a. m. ; 2.30 and 7 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent BELL’S PIANO STORE,DOMESTICS WANTED j FOR SALE—Saw mill edger, good 
as new, latest improved, made by St. 
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & 
Son, East Apple River, N. S.

cently.
Dr. Skinner, in his capacity of regis

trar of the Council of Physicians and 
Surgeons of New Brunswick, reported 
that the past year had been uneventful 
in matters medical. With one or two 
exceptions everything had passed along
smoothly and with little or no friction, “^his many faults and his strange 
fToretheUpast y°earwmaes82?3n He6 said: double ^andthro>v himself upon the

“Complaints from medical me.n resld- ^ H(; whlle osten-
1ns in various parts of the province, ^ Uv, a most respectable life as 
regarding illegal practitioners practic- Jtrugglfng young practitioner, is 
ins in their districts, are constantly be- ^ *ommlt£d at least eight
ing received by the registrar These I burglaries. It may be that he has been 
ters invariably contain a proviso that more offenses than this, but
the name of the writer should be kept, ^ ^ ^ аМ has convinced the ar. 
secret one M. D. going so far as to, officerg that he tells the truth,
state that if you will promise not , Holbrook kept his own horse and 
divulge your informant I can give you ^ ^ respond when talled
the name and address of the offender.
You can well understand that the cou„- ! ^^^„i home? tied his rig in the 
cil finds it impossible to take legal ac- ^ then went forth as a bura
tion in such cases.They 1at least ex The particular thefts that proved
pect some assistance from those лак-j 
ing the complaint.

“On the receipt of such letter the re
gistrar invariably writes a warning let
ter to the delinquents informing them

ting.
LTD.

79 Germain St.Oriental Restaurant
♦25-5-tf.

The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey In Its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

♦ TRAGEDIES.SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 
For gale In good condition, size 20x35. 
Apply Sun office.

♦ MISCELLANEOUS.Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

♦

I
♦ X

У
FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in

struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

Î July 16.—VictorEXETER, N. H.,
Jette, the nine year old son oft J. Jette 
of this town, while bathing in Squam- 
scott River today was seized with 

and drowned. The body has

Opp. Dufferin Hotel.
WANTED.—Kitchen girl and a wait- 

Apply ORIENTAL RESTAUR- 
16-7-6

ress.
ANT.
""WANTED—A girl for general house
work, no washing, small family. Mrs. 
A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg street.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under j 
this heading, please mention The Star, j

WANTED—House or Flat in Car
leton. Address Box 187, Star Office. !

11-7-6
few \

J
FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 60c. up. L. S. Cane. Wo use

____________ no other in our chair-seating. Perfor-
WANTED.—A reliable middle-aged ated Seats, shaped square. Light, Dark, 

to take care of children. Re- Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17
MRS. GEO. V. MclNER- Waterloo street._________________ «-12-tt

j NEY, 145 King street, east. 15-7-6 FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
' WANTED—Two_ Dining Room Girls, ; second-hand deltvery fFagoni, *
one for Noon hour, at KING’S DIN- ; ooaches and . horsea 
ING ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury St. ; trljJmlnKe> well painted; a

__________________ first class coach very cheap; also three
WANTED.—Capable girl for general eutundor carriages; best place in the 

Apply W. P. Broderick, ; city for painting and greatest facilities 
I for carriage repairing. A. G. KDGI2- 
I fcoMBE, 115 and 129 City Read. —

cramps 
not been recovered.

BOSTON, Mass., July 16.—As a re
sult of a street car accident in which 
a dump cart owned by Hugh Kelley 
accidentally backed into an electric 

Dorchester Avenue late today.

IF YOU WANT A
16-7-6

!

woman
ferences. car on

when the horses balked, six people 
seriously injured by being knock-WANTED—A partner with a 

thousand dollars for good established j Rea(J the ST. John STAR 
manufacturing business. For particu- Wan* Ads.
lars apply BOX 179, care of Star Office.

„уГу j* * ^

were
ed off the running board.

LOWELL, Mass., July 16. — Mrs. 
Mary McBride, aged 28, proprietor of 

millinery establishment, in this city, 
shot and critically wounded today

his undoing were at Wyebrook, on the 
Downingtown and New Holland Rail
road, and at Buckrun, a small station 
on the Pomeroy branch of the Pennsyl-

13-7-tf.
Â , -« A a

was
while alone in her store. John C. Kel- 

later arrested and
housework.
23 Coburg street.

vania.
In each of these small places Dr. Hol

brook broke into the railroad station 
in the dead of night, stealing all the 
mileage and other railroad tickets, the 
change out of the cash drawer and even 

I such heavier articles as a typewriter

і ROOMS ID { 
j . BOARDING. j

the offence and the penalty incur- 
_. In many cases this lias the desired 

effect. It might be well to consider 
whether it would not be better to em
ploy a proper person to obtain the ne
cessary information for conviction as is
done in Ontario. The council are doing ^ & pg presa 
all in their power to free th<; Province Dr Но1ьУгоок used 0ne of the stolen 
of all illegal practitioners whit , mileage tickets for two months after
various reasons is by no means an easy missed by the railroad. It was
task. Following the recommendat.ons вд> „J flnally when he tried
of the society they have taken Steps to ( second mileage ticket from the

action against one practising lo usc “■

Notice to Advertisers.11-7-tf ley, aged 27, was 
locked up in the police station < barged 
with the shooting, 
revolver entered Mrs. McBride’s fore
head just above the left eye and nar
rowly missing the brain lodged behind 
her right ear. She was removed to the 
St. Johns Hospital where she was re
ported in a critical condition. No 

is known for the shooting.
k. I.. July 16—Alex. 

Anderson, 40 years old, jumped to his 
death from a fourth story window of 
the Perry House this afternoon while 
a crowd in Washington Square wit
nessed the insane act.

Anderson was a gardener. Lately he 
had been drinking heavily, and Intox
ication is said to have been responsible 
for hs fatal rashness today.

red WANTED—Capable girl for general 
Apply MRS. J. HUNTER 

11-7-tf I

$ A bullet from ahousework.
WHITE, 59 Hazen street. 1 Piano at a Great Bargain !

I Elegant upright piano in Mahogany
------------- . ~rr ' case, but a few months in use, worthWANTED—A gin to go to Westfield LllsL’
Beach for the summer. Apply to R. C.
CRUIKSHANK, at The London House 
Wholesale Ltd., King street.

Owing to the Increased Patronage 
which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we ai e compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

WANTED—A general house girl, good 
Apply J. T. WILCOX, 249;

10-7-6
wages.
Prince street, W. E.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

LODGING — Furnished rooms to 
let at a moderate rate. 30 Carmarthen 
street.

$375.00, has been left with us for im- 
! mediate sale at $225.00. Can be seen 

at THE FLOODS CO., LTD., 31 and 
' 33 King street, next M. R. A,

reason
NEWPORT,

5-7-tf
Stolen package It was “lifted” and sent 
into the railroad offices at Broad street 
station and investigation ended in his

bring an 
osteopathy."

He referred also to the fact that the 
ques.'on of inter-provincial reciprocity 
had not advanced, some of the provin- 

the west having taken a back-

WANTED.—By the 25th July, girl for, 
general housework. Apply evenings to 
MRS C. W. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen ;

3-7-tf I

11-7-6
• Л

arrest. 16-7-lmstreet.
ces in 
ward step, if anything.

Dr. tleacon reported on the matter 
of 'insurance fees 
that after October 1st, 1907, the 
medical examination for insurance be 
raised to $5.

Proof Press
FOR SALE

WANTED—General domestic. Mod- 
house. Three in family. Best of 

to right person. Address 175 
. 3-7-tf j

ROOMS AND BOARD.—Back par
lor with board, 26 Richmond street. 

16-7-6
ern 
wages 
Star Office.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Readers, 10 cents.and recommended 

fee for
ITALY’S DWINDLING POPULATION

TO LET.—Furnished rooms 34 Hors- 
11-7-6wanted—At once, general girl. цое д Co. manufacture; - has only 

Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros.

Some strkingly curious population 
statistics are now being published In 
Rome. Some years ago the Italian po
pulation was one of the most prolific 

one period of

field street.
Union 

8-7-1 mo.
been in use about six months and le 
In the best of condition. Size of bed

ROOM AND BOARD—143 
street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 20 Brus
sels street, near Union.

USEannual 
in St. Ste-

declded that the 
meeting for 1908 be held 
phen. The date will be tl)e same as 
usual, July 16th.

Just before the close of the meeting 
Pr. Bennet delivered a most Interest
ing address.

It was
WANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 

willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car-

3-6-tf
SOZOTRICHOIn Europe, and in 

twenty years increased from 23,000,000 
to 33,000,000. Now the tendency Is 

the opposite direction.

20X36. Apply SUM Office. 6-7-lm
leton street.

SERVANT WANTED—Girl to do 
general work. Good wages paid to a 
capable person. References required. 
Apply 158 Germain street. 18-5-tf

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William 
street. Very pleasant rooms, excellent

29-5-2m.
strongly in 
while, at the same time, emigration, 
which now reaches a million souls a 
year, Is leaving whole rural districts 
depopulated.
had declined from 7.38 per thousand 
in 1901 to 6.1 in 1906. 
ing industrial districts there is some 
progressive increase, but in the rural 
provinces, like Labuan, Auplia, Sicily, 
and the Campagna, it dwindles down 
as low as 1.1 per thousand.

THE GREATtable. Terms moderate.

: HAIR REMEDYROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
In private family.REAL THRILLER. 99 Elliott Row.The natural Increase І REAL ESTATE, Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling cf hair m 8 appli

cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in I5 to 30 day*
30-4-tf

Gunner (entering circus)—What In 
the deuce is all that din? Are we in 
the animal tent?

In the flourish- ROOMS AND PART 
light 
street.

FLAT—For 
housekeeping, at 20 Horsfield

12-9-6.I1
WE SHIP TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.about to see theGuyer—No; we arc 

great thriller for 1907.
Gunner—Indeed! Is It the leaping au

tomobile or the falling airship?
Guyer—Neither! They are tame in 

comparison. Over in that big white pit 
which is constructed to represent a 
courtroom you will soon see seventeen 
wild and untamed insanity experts 
wrangling with each other over a, 

storm.’’’—St. Louis Fost-Dis-1

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦ « ♦ »♦♦♦>« ♦ MM**

4 BOTTLES $3.00A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.

PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 

Machinists, Rough Painters, Cabinet when answering advertisements under 
Foreman Tailor. First-class this heading, please mention The Star.

Painters, Sashmaker 2.50 per day, ___
VarietyMoulder and Band Sawyer, 2 53 FLATS TO I.ET. Apply to J. W. 
Apply McRAE EMP. BUREAU; Globe MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 
Building, St. John. N. B. ' Princess Street. Ring 1643.

Wanted at Once NONE O. O. D.■*-

Teacher: "Who was it supported the 
world upon his shoulders?”

Tommy: "Atlas, sir.”
Teacher: “Who supported Atlas?”

"The book don’t say; but I

dr. garifalos remedy CO.Makers, Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to. 

182-188 Brussels Street. ’Phone 1628

NEW YORKMain Office, 444 6th Ave.
Tommy:

'«pect his wife did.”
•brain
patch*

j
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THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 

$3.00 a year.

500 POUND WOMAN DEAD.SERMON BY MR. BIRRELLtingulshed. It is gratifying to find that 
the captain, whose life training has 
been such as should equip him for the 
proper handling of his steamer at such 
a time, did not fall in his duty when 
the emergency arose. He assured the 
passengers that there was no danger; 
that all could be safely landed inside 
of five minutes and that there was 
nothing ' to fear from the fire, which 
was extinguished by a couple of buck
ets of water.

This is all very well, and the Star 
would not detract from the praise 
bestowed on Captain Perry. But why 
did the fire occur in the first place? 
Was the captain performing his duty 
in permitting smoking in the vicinity 
of a lot of inflammable stuff? When 
such material as can be ignited by the 
smouldering stub of a cigar, is lying 
around, smoking is nothing less*than 
criminal, and it is the captain's duty to 
see that the lives of his passengers are 
not entiangered. With the tragedy of 
the Crystal Stream still fresh in 
memory, it is little wonder that those 
on board the Aberdeen became greatly 
alarmed when they learned that a fire 
had been discovered.

Every steamer captain on the river— 
for they are the responsible men— 
should see that smoking below decks is 
absolutely prohibited and that no in
flammable freight or other material 
should be placed where there is any 
danger of ignition.

•Phone 1803-11.Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

^ Patent Leather Shoes s*Window Enlarged to Remove Body—No 
Hearse Big Enough for the 

" Coffin.

Tells of King's Christian Faith—Social 
Reform Maxims—The NeglectedTELEPHONES:—

This will be the greatest Patent Leather Shoe season 
this country ever knew. Men, women and children are 
to wear Patent Leather Shoes—high and low cut—on all 
occasions, day and evening, except for the roughest of 
wear. J

Patent Leather has at last been made so as not to 
crack—known as Ideal Kid. Other sorts are coming to 
perfection—have got part way now, but many risky 
leathers are knowingly palmed off as “ Ideal Kid.”

We have Patent Calf Shoes also, and we guarantee 
them against any reasonable wear.

Our Patent Leather Shoe stock is full of handsome

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 

EDITOBIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.
Rich. In new goods^ and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances,
LONDON, July 16,—Having appeared 

prominently of late as a humorist, and 
having been widely discussed In that 
capacity, Mr. Blrrell, secretary of state 
for Ireland, by way of a corrective, ad
dressed yesterday a lay sermon full of 
common sense and Christianity to the 
annual meeting of the United Methodist 
Free Churches sitting at Newcastle.
Speaking of the Christian faith, which 
the meeting celebrated he said it was 
one of the dominating ideas of his 
majesty the king, which could not be large enough to hold It it will have to 
destroyed or even impaired by the mel- і be conveyed to the cemetery in a wag- 
aneholy fact that it was impossible of bn. r
perfect realization. Even the apostles Mrs. McMahon weighed nearly 500 
differed. "In fact,” he said, “it always pounds. The greater part of her flesh 
seemed to me that in those early days had been taken on in the last three 
nothing was wanted but a really religi- years. Fatty degeneration 
ous press in order to excite a heresy death, 
hunt of the very first water.

"I look forward to the day when all :
Methodists throughout the world will ; 
be united, will be able to obey the same 
discipline and to hold the same great 
doctrines of Christian faith. John 
Wesley had two sublime qualities. One 
was the eternal hold of what he con
ceived to be the message he had to de
liver from God. The other was his 
most amazing and untiring energy in 
delivering that message.”

Speaking of social questions Secretary 
Birrell said, “If you want to purify the 
V, orld you must purify the man, you 
must purify the individual man. You 
cannot purify the people by co-opera
tion.”

NEW YORK, July 17—Mrs. Margaret 
McMahon, the biggest woman in New 
Jersey, is dead at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Julia Morehouse, 7514 
Passaic street, Newark.

In order that her body may be taken 
out of the house this morning for in
terment one of the window frames has 
been removed and sixteen inches of the 
brick work at the side of it. It will take 
twelve men to carry the coffin to the 
street, and as there is not a hearse

ST. JOHN STAR.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 17, 1907.

fERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jeweler* 

41 King Street.
AFRICAN TROUBLES.

South Africa, like Job of old, Is sore
ly afflicted. As an agricultural country 
it has for the past five years struggled 
against a drouth which wrought ruin 
on all sides; previous to that it was 
troubled by the war.^and now when the 
traces of conflict have been almost wip
ed out, and when the great drouth is 
at an end, labor disputes of a serious 
nature threaten to retard development. 
It is true that the great majority of 
the people will be affected only indi
rectly by the disputes at the mines, but 
depression in any one Important indus
try must make itself felt on all. The 
mines, gold, coal, and diamond, have 
been the subject of contention for the 
past score of years, and the money 
which has been wasted in disputes over 
their management is ten times more 
than the value of all the minerals pro
duced. For four years or more the em
ployment of Chinese has been promin
ently before the home parliament and 
the various industrial organizations In 
the colony, and has recently been set
tled by the first Transvaal government. 
The Chinese must go and efforts will 
be made to employ more natives. Those 
who oppose this policy argue that the 
advent of Chinese has also given em
ployment to largely Increased numbers 
of white labor, but this would have 
been the same result had natives been 
secured for work In the mines. While 
it is true that the numbers of white 
laborers have increased, it must also 
be remembered that with the importa
tion of Chinese, native labor has been 
practically eliminated, and the welfare 
of the blacks is of much more import
ance to the colony than is the furnish
ing of employment to a lot of aliens.

However, the Chinese are now being 
sent out; their places will be filled by 
Kaffirs and others of the native tribes, 
and as time passes, matters will read
just themselves to the new basis of 
humane treatment to all. But at the 
present time the trouble is not due to 
any dispute as to the use of native or 
imported labor. It takes the form of a 
strike of the whites who refuse to com
ply with a demand made by the mine 
owners. In the majority of the South 
African mines, white • workmen take 
contracts for drilling, and are given so 
much per foot drilled, the work being 
done by Chinese or black labor under 
the contractor’s supervision. It has 
been found that in the operation of only 
two drills for each gang, the best re
sults are not attained. The own
ers have therefore decided that 
three drills instead of two 
must be used, and that the pay shall 
remain the same. The contractors, who 
Include the majority of the whites era-

l

styles.
Everything -Electrical ♦ Є-4Є-4

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.

------ IN------

Construction Work and Supplies.caused

Же VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 

94 Germain Street.
THAW IS SM0KIN8

MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!TOO MUCH IN JAIL
THE LATEST STYLES.

Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

BREAD BUNGLESDoctor Has Ordered More Outdoor Exercise 
and Less Rich Food are such conditions as sour

ness, underbaking, lack of 
good brown, crisp crust, etc.

A SONG OF THE SEA.

(From the Milwaukee Sentinel.) 
Give me a ship all stanch and trim, 

With scuppers wide and high,
A pink smokestack and a windy track. 

And a captain high and dry.
Give me the smell of the briny waves, 

And a bunk by the galley door,
For I am the darndest sailor man 

That ever scrubbed a floor.

NEW YORK, July 17.—The Times to
days says;

“So many varying reports have of 
reads, "Christianity is limping and late been printed concerning the physi- 
falling far short of the ideal.. Still cal condition of Harry K. Thaw, that 
there never was a church or a chapel Dr. Frank McGuire, the Tombs physi- 
yet which did not do good to the poor cian, felt called upon to make an offi- 
and the suffering all around. ' cial statement yesterday.

‘You must not forget the rich. I be- | "Dr. McGuire said Thaw's condition | 
lieve deterioration is rather more mark- did not differ from - that of any ma.nl 
cd in the character of the rich than it confined as Thaw is, who lives on rich 
is in the character of the poor. There food and spends much time smoking a

godless briar pipe. Dr. McGuire added;
“ T have advised Thaw to cut down

McKiel’s Bread, HATTERS and 
FURRIERS, 93 King StreetTHORNE BROS..

Another passage from his speech.
(НОМШ MADE)

is NEVER found in any of 
these conditions. ALWAYS 
sweet, fresh and appetizing- 

AT ALL GROCERS, or Mc- 
KIEL’S STORES.

Special Prices to Barbers!
I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 

at Lowest Figures:
Sing me a chantey and sing it loud, 

The kind when we reef the gaff.
And we hear the wind from the course 

behind
In the gallant topsail laugh.

Open the hatch and get me an egg,
I'm as hungry as I can be—

O there’s nothing in life, a home, or 
wife.

That beats the rolling sea!

“ADONIS” HED-BÜB,
“ADONIS” MASSAGE,

A line of tonsorial requisites that is very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all orders.
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

' ’Phone 980.

“ADONIS” SHAMPOO, 
“ADONIS” TALCUM.

is more godlcssness, more 
education among the rich than among 
the poor notwithstanding the grea.t in- the amount of smoking and to regulate 
terest that many of the rich take in the his diet. I intend to inspect the food 
education of other people’s children.”

In regard to social evils Secretary and will advise what portions of it to 
Firrell said, “You should not look too eat and what portions to reject, 
much to the policies of parliaments tô “ ‘I have written a prescription for 

The politics of par- him which, if he takes it, ought to
I have also pre-

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and sa tie- 
factory delivery, lowest price».

We have a live hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mine» with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard co«i. "Phone 1503."

sent in to him from outside the prison

I
/

cure these evils.
liaments can only represent strong regulate his stomach, 
forces and the wishes of the bulk of the scribed a mild tonic stimulant for him. 
community. They are powerless as I have advised his taking less exercise 
pioneers and can do very little unless in the prison and urged him to take 
they have behind them the full force more than he does when he is out of 
of the people. * * * The first duty of doors in the afternoon,‘ 
the Christian Church is to lead their “Thaw now wears gfeèn goggles, while 

Christians and accomplish their in the prison yard. He complained that 
When they get when out of doors the strong light hurt

WHITE LAWN.Give me the heave of the halyards high, 
And the foam on her raking rail, 

And-the bum plum duff and the old 
man's guff,

And a pint in a battered pail. *
Open the starboard portholes wide, 

Abaft of the weather beam—
Curse the luck, how those stokers duck 

Whenever I want more steam!

W OOD—'шлС S‘
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up *68, 40 Inches wide. Regular Price 15o yard.

On Sale for 10c.
own
own fervor and faith, 
that they will go out on the highways his eyes. Doctor McGuire ordered the 
and the byways to do good. They glasses, 
cannot help it. Do it they must.”

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

-~+
Get out, you lubbers, you make me sick

With your tales of the briny deep; 
Why, shiver my lamps, you're a gang 

of tramps,
And ought to be put to sleep.

You wouldn’t know tar from a pint of 
rum,

But I to the very core 
Am the darndest sailor that ever trod 

deck
Or scrubbed a galley floor!

Everything in the Line ofTHE PHANTOM FIRE SHIP. 
___ . —.

The traditional “fire ship" of the 
Chaleur Bay, New Brunswick, ap
pearing usually befor»' a storm, 
a basis of fact, according to a scien
tist. It i^ a hemispherical light, with 
the flat side toward,# the water, glow
ing sometimes without much change 
of form, but at other tjmes rising intr 
slender, moving coluituts, in which an 
excited imagination might recognize 
the flaming rigging of a ship, 
general explanation offered is that this 
object is a manifestation of St. Elmo’s 
Are, an electrical phenomenon, 
the reason for its appearing only on 
or near the Chaleur bay Is not known.

KXfUISS’S WONDERFUL CLOCK. PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, M2 Mill ST
=--^_....--i - ' T- ■ t

Provisions, Strawberries, Orang
es, Oananae, Meats, Fish, Veg
etables.
CHARLES A. CLARK, The GROCER, 

73-77 Sydney Street. Phone 803 Main.

has
Masterpiece if Mechanism Exhibited by 

Peasant to the Czar. ASK MOTHER FOR

Mill Hardwood C BUTTER-NUT RD Г АТЛ
D WHITE CLOVER

Labels or Wrappers.
To get a BALLOON FREE

173 Union Street,
47 Main Street,
78 City Road.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 16.—The 
Czar recently received at Peterhof 
Palace a peasant named Franz Kar- 
ass, who presented an extraordinary 
masterpiece of clockwork of his own 

The clock registers the

of the disadvantage 
of cultivating local vernacular and 
slang in one's language are sometimes 
brought sharply home to business men, 
as was the case in a letter received 
the other day by a New York firm 
from one of their correspondents in 
the far east, which read in part as fol-

Illustrations
The

Cut In Stove Lengths, $1.65 
per load, ex cars.

Nothing better or cheaper for 
light furnace or grate fires. 
Cash to teamsters.

but
invention.
the time, the months and days’ dura
tion, day and night, the hour of sun
rise and sunset and the phases of the 
moon as well as the movement of the 
ear^h around the sun.

The hour plate and mirror glass 
are covered with black enamel and 
are more than a yard high by a yard 
wide.
and the working is quite noiseless. 
The clock weighs 720 pounds. It needs 
winding once in 400 days.

)
ATlows :—

“Will you kindly send us a modern 
' distionary of American language, as 

unable to understand some of

Г,
)917 CENTS.

we are
the phrases in your letters. Writing 
on the —th ultimo you say for in- 

‘Do not let Messrs. -----  hand

HALEY BROS. & CO.
ployed underground, some time ago 
asked that they be permitted to work 
more than the two drills, as they
found that their time was not fully plate to Mr. ----- , and if he foozles,

Their request, of course, cable -----  for a solar plexus.’
terms used are foreign to us and we 
entirely fall to comprehend their slg-

Worth of 
GROCERIES

—INCLUDING—

$1500The mechanism is of copper
stance:
you a lemon in this deal. If they try 
it on pitch one for fair right over the

We have in stock about two 
gross of Perfume, assorted

Harass has been working on the In-, d regular 25c goods, which 
vention for twenty-two years in mak- uuuio.i & .
ing the design and spent six years in we Will Sell ІОГ I/O tO Clear, 
constructing the works.

FREE 
Dry Sawdust.

Theoccupied.
included ^ the provision that a propr- 
tionate increase of pay should be grant- Tea, Sugar, Canned Goods, Lard, Butter, 

Evaporated Apples qpid Potatoes
At half original cost.

Also Strawberries, fresh picked every day, at low-
’Phone 541-11.

*niflcanee.” Telephone 461 or 429.E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
■Phone 1093.

ed. Having thus admitted that they 
can without difficulty attend to more 
than two drills, the men are unable 
to say in answer to the owner's de
mand, that they are incapable of per
forming the extra work. They could 
not well claim that loss of efficiency 
would be the result. Nor since it has 
been shown that they earn from $2,000 
to $9,000 per year, can it well be argued 
that they need more money. Hence 
the miners, searching for some sound 
argument refuse to adopt the three 
drill system because of the fact that 
If they do not do so, more white work
men will be employed. They cannot 
think for a moment of depriving fel
low citizens of the opportunities 
which might offer. Ths excuse has led 
to a cessation of work; many of the 
mines are shut down and others are 
working short time. Until within the 
last few days the strke has not been 
marked by violence, but last week a 
hotel at Boxsburg, the junction town 
a few miles out of Johannesburg, was 
blown up by dynamite and several 
persons killed. This will undoubtedly 
incite both sides, and further blood
shed may be feared, for in a country 
such as the Transvaal where racial 
feelings are strong, where different 
classes and conditions of men are al
ways more or less at enmity, and 
where the police system is not of the 
best, rioting is apt to flourish. It is 
regrettable that the strike has occur
red at this time, for during the pre
sent year thq future for the Transvaal 
has seemed brighter than at any time 
during the past generation.

-----------------*o*-----------------
SMOKING ON RIVER STEAMERS.

SPORTSince Mr. Frohman started a bus 
service to convey playgoers between 
the suburbs and his theatre people are 
calling him Mr. To-and-Froham. est cash price, by the box, dozen or crate. 

Store open every evening till 9.30.The White Dairy,BASEBALL CHANGES.
38 Sydney Street.

Try Our Jersey Cream,
Henery Eggs, Celebrated 

Sussex Creamery But
ter. Also—Choice Dairy 
Butter in 1 lb. prints, 
and Cheese.
Wholesale and Retail.

’Phone 622-985-41

Dupont had just undergone a surgi
cal operation, and was lying In his bed 
pondering over the expense that it 
would mean when the doctor entered.

“I will just take your temperature," 
he said.

“Quite right,” said Dupont, mourn
fully, “for that really is about the only 
thing I’ve got left.”

NEW YORK, July 17—Tommy Mc
Carthy, Newark’s heavy hitting pitch
er, has been sold to the New York Na
tionals. He will play out the season in 
Newark and join the New Yorks for the 
closing games in the big league. Be
sides getting a money consideration 
Newark becomes the owner of Mullen, 
who has been playing second base for 
the Eastern League team.

GOLDSWAIN BEATEN.

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 17—Jack 
Goldswaln, of England, was defeated by 
Harry Lewis in a six round bout before 
the National A. C. of Philadelphia last 
night, the bout being stopped in the 
fifth round to save Goldswaln from a 
knockout.

Lewis had the better of the bout 
from beginning to end. The Quaker 
fighter was far too clever for the Eng
lishman, and in the fifth round Lewis 
put Goldswaln down for the count 
three times. Then the bout was stopped. 
In most of the other rounds Lewis out
classed Goldswaln.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST, *

ROBERTSON & CO., 562-564 Main Street.
St. John, N. B.

34 Wellington ROW. 
Porcelaine Work a. Speelalty. 

Office hours from 1 а. ш. to 13 ea. 
and from 2 p. m. to і p. m.

'Phone 128.

GOAL LADEN BARGE WAS
ADRIFT FOR HOURS

KING OF ABYSSINIA
WANTS TO FIGHT ITALYSmth—Fine time we had at the club 

last night, eh?
Jones.—You bet! 

all right?
Smith.—No. I was arrested before I 

got there and spent the night in the 
police station.

Jones.—Lucky dog! I reached home.

Did you get home
NEWPORT, R. I., July 16. — Aftes 

drifting ^hopelessly in the fog for sev- » 
eral hours today the barge J. A. 
Highland, one of three barges in tow 
of the tug Thomas A. Scully, which 
cut loose from her consorts early to
day, was picked up by the tug late to- • 
day off Fisher’s Island. She was leak
ing, but was brought safely into this 
harbor tonight. The Scully, under 
the command of Captain M. F. Moran, 
left New York yesterday with 15 
barges coal laden, but dropped all but 
three at Bridgeport and New Haven. 
With the barge J. A. Highland for 
New Bedford, and the Julia and Jen
nie for Providence, she proceeded 
through the Sound, meeting thick fog 
and a choppy sea from New Haven.
Off Point Judith early today, the two 
men who formed the crew of the 
Highland, found that their barge was 
leaking, and as they were unable to 
signal their comrades in the fog they 
cast off the hawser. When the loss 
was discovered the Scully put in here 
with the Julia and Jennie. Later 
when the weather cleared she went 
out to search for the Highland and 
finally found her riding at anchor off 
Fisher’s Island where she had drifted.

NOTICE OF TENDERS. TURINA, Italy, July 17—Despatches 
from the Italian colony of Erythrea in 
Africa state that it is feared that King 
Menelik of Abyssinia is preparing to 
make war on Italy. He is organizing an 
army of 20,000, ostensibly for the pur
pose of restoring order in that part of 
Abyssinia close to the Italian border, 
but as his installment of $2,000,000 to 
the King for the care of Italian pris- 

of the last war, had been paid,

For your stomach's 
sake, perhaps the very 
best thing is a cup of not 
too strong TIGER INDO 
CEYLON TEA.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
at my Office, until Monday, July 22, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, for the purchase of 
the STEAMER CRYSTAL STREAM, 
as she now lies at Cole's Island,

•e-

DIDN’T WANT ANY "JOLLY."

A young man called at the Currie 
Business University recently and said: 
—“I want to enter a business school, 
where I can secure the best results. I 
have visited the opposition and don’t 
want you to jolly me—1 am looking for 
solid facts." Mr. Currie answered by 
producing the card record of every stu
dent, showing amount paid for course, 
time taken for securing position, with 
whom employed, amount of salary se
cured, etc., informing the young man 
that this accurate information was 
compiled for his enlightenment. After 
looking over the records he said; “I am 
sure now that I am in the right place— 
there is plenty of encouragement here, 
I will enroll," and he did.

Nearly every valuable resource Is 
controlled today by some concern and 
there is little doubt that the Currie 
Business University controls the filling 
of positions.

Queens County. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Terms cash.

D. J. PURDY.
1

15-7-6. oners
Menelik has now nothing to expect 
from Italy, and the pacificatory expedi
tion is regarded as the merest pretext. 

____________ _______ !---------

OKLAHAMA, Okla., July 17—Frank 
Bailey, a negro, was lynched by a mob 
at a small town 75 miles northeast of 
here last night for assaulting a mar
ried woman.

Wednesday, July 17,1907.Store Open Till 9 p. m.

Infant’s Canvas Oxfords
ROME, July 17—The Tribuna says 

that the condition of Louise de La 
Ramee (Oulda) the English novelist, is 
much improved. She refuses to be in
terviewed and the Tribuna adds, is 
greatly enraged at what she terms the 
exaggerations of the British newspapers 
concerning her health and circum
stances.

Infant’s White Canvas Oxfords, 65c.; sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
Infant’s Grey Canvas Oxfords, 65c.; sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
Infant’s Tan Sandals, $1.00 ; sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. 
Remember, we have the large sizes as well.
All sizes in Canvas goods. "J

\
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Aycr’s Hair Vigor, new improved formula, 
does not stain or change the color of the hair, 
even to the slightest degree. If your hair is 
blond, gray, or even snow-white, Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, the new kind, will not make it a shade 
darker. Ask your doctor if this is not so.
We publish the formulas 
of all our preparations.

According to an evening paper, Capt. 
Perry, of the Aberdeen, Is deserving of 
praise for the manner in which he 
acted when fire was discovered on the 
Steamer on Monday.

Will NotA DIFFICULTY.
GENERALLY.

Mistress—Why don't you boil the 
eggs? Cook—Sure, I’ve no clock in the 
kitchen to go by! Mistress—Oh, yes; 
you have! Cook—What good is it? It's 
ten minutes fast.—Philadelphia Inquir-

Doleful Donald—“Some of my bright
est thoughts come to me when I am 
asleep."

Thirsty Gus—“Troubled with insom
nia, ain't you?"

»

Stain HairHis coolness pre
vented a panic, and by prompt and 
Judicious work, the fire was quickly ex-

J. O.AyerOe., 
Lowell M»»».

Successor to Mr. Wm. Young,1er.
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Hat Bargains !592Hazel Lewis.................
Dora Klnsella..............
Bertram Cormier....
Roy Dalton .................
William O’Leary ....
Alice McKim.................
Edith McColgan....
Louise Murry................
Ethel Journeay.. ..
George Colwell...........
Gertrude McCafferty 
Edith Schofield.. ..
Dora Wilkins..............
Boyd Neal ................. ,
Luther Ward.............
Lillian Parlee..........
Edna Brown.................
Dorthy Blizzard....
Greta Finley.............
Gwendo'ine Gandy..
Roy Doherty...............
Keltie Wilson..............
Charles Malcolm .... 
Lottie Christianson 
Mary Doherty....
Nan Watson..........
Hilda Wood...............
Martha Dalton.. . 
Gertrude Philps.... 
William Beville ...
Frank Hazel............
Mabel Williams.. .
Hugh Teed .............
Irene McLean.... 
Howard Clark ....
Eva Dalton.............
Walter McKee.... 
Edgar Sutherland, 

і Edgar Robertson .. 
Phylles Purchase . 
Margaret Boyle... 
Raymond Nobles . 
Ina Rathburn.. .. 
Roy den Foley ....
Walter Day ............
Roy Macaulay .... 
Bessie Woodley.. 
Raymond Mooney, 
Harry Holman ... 
Kenneth Davis.... 
Ethel Wigmore... 
Richard Lawton ..
Nellie Purvis...........
Helena Ritchie.... 
Georgia Mitchell.. 
Hazel Lottimer... 
Ronald Machum..
Helen Taylor...........
Greta Cunningham 
William Swetka.... 
Ethel Hammond.. 
Bessie Garrick.... 
Kathleen Trueman

MAGISTRATE SAYS CRAWFORD 
ACTED VERY CRUELLY.

691
590REGAL SHOES 588
687
585 Just to clear out some Travellers’ Samples and odd lines 

of Straw and Cotton Hats for Men and Boys we have put 
them at three special prices —

579
577t For Mod and Womon.. 676
574

25c., 50c.,
according to former value.

Lot No. 1—Men’s and Boys’ Straws, 15 COIltS. 
These were 40c and 50c goods.

Lot No* 2—Men’s Straw and Cotton Hats, 25c. 
The former prices of these ranged to 75 cents.

Lot No. 3—Men’s Straw and Cotton Hats—50c. 
The prices on these were 75c to $1.00.

It will pay you to secure one of these.
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY.

573;;vL: 15c673The best known and most 
sought after shoe in the 

world today.

573 and see him home. They do it in Lon
don, maybe not in the States, but we 
don’t want to imitate the States. It is 
to Crawford’s credit that he gave 
■White a chance to go home. Crawford 
testified that in the arrest of White 
anything he did with the baton was 
justifiable. Was there any more force 
used than necessary? He had a right to 

force but he must be careful how

In the police court this morning two 
drunks were fined $4 each. A peculiar

672
571
568 thing about them were that they were 

both without stockings and were in 
their shoes with1 bare feet. They were 
sailors and don’t wear stockings.

The court room was crowded with 
spectators Interested in the case 
against Wm. White. The case was fin
ished this morning. Magistrate Ritchie 
after receiving the evidence found the 
prisoner not guilty of resisting 
police and that the policeman went 
beyond his powers In hitting the pri
soner on the head. He allowed the pri
soner to go on paying a fine of 38 for 
being drunk.

In brief the magistrate said that he 
had received the evidence. The act 
with reference to such offenses as re
sisting the police is strong and plain. 
If the person arrested resists he is 
liable to a heavy penalty. If a person 
son strikes an officer In the discharge 
of his duty he is liable to a fine four 
times stronger than it would be for 
striking a person who is not an officer. 
White is an unfortunate who had lit
tle in his favor. He was found with 
three others Intoxicated in the old 
burying ground, and one of the four 
gave evidence of drinking two bot
tles of liquor. “Where they got the li
quor I would like to know, for Illegal 
selling Is very prevalent A man starts 
from the Marsh bridge on a Sunday 
morning, he is sober and comes up 
town, but he returns home in the af
ternoon drunk, after visiting what is 
known as the best resorts in the city. 
A young man stopped me on the street 
a few days ago and said, ‘Judge, my 
father is going to the devil with drink 
and I would like him to be put on the 
interdict list. He leaves home Sunday 
morning and comes back drunk’

The young fellow gave the names of 
the up-town resorts where his father 
got the liquor. The poor laborer leaves 
his work on Saturday afternoon at five 
o’clock and with his week’s wages and 
his dinner can he strikes a bar and 
gets drunk. I would like to see the 
bars closed at five o’clock Instead of 

and the laboring man would then

568
565
565lb.
564
561
558

use
he uses it. A man must defend himself 
but the law says he must not be the 
agresser and an officer must not go too 
far. He may use the baton but must 
be careful In using it, and the Indis
criminate use of the baton, not knowing 
where it Is going to strike is dangerous. 
Cratvf ird hit the man on the head and 
If in a certain spot might have broken 
the skull. If the man had died Craw
ford might have been up on the charge 
of murder. He could have used the bat- 

other places thin the head. I

558
558! 557 the
557Same styles and variety at our store as in the 

largest Regal store in New York.
556
656
556

D. MAGEE’S SONS,524
553

. 552

63 King Street.555Sod Our
Window

-v 551
551 amon on

bound by humanity to say that persons 
be charged with revolting crimes

550

Come and Hear *550
may
that cause people in the Southern 
States to take the law in their own 
hands and lynch the criminal, but we 
have good British law which says every 

is considered innocent until proven 
He Is not placed

549
548
633

ZB03STCI538
537 man

guilty by the crown.
In the felon’s cell until proven guilty. 
This Injured man White, when was he 
looked after? Crawford was also injur
ed but not half as bad as the prisoner.

The prisoner has a right to be fair
ly treated. We are not in Russia. He 
should have been treated humanly no 

whether under arrest or not.
was

537Regal Shoe Store, 535
535

The Wonderful Tenor,
Whose Beautiful Voice has Infatuated the Opera Goers

of Paris.

631 \531COADY & CO., Agte, 61 CHARLOTTE ST. 531
529
528
524 matter

The evidence shows that the man 
bruised and bleeding from the time 
he was thrown down on Porter’s cor- 

dragged while in-

624
WE ARE SHOWING PRETTY PATTERNS IN
Printed Cottons at 10c yd, Duck at 13c yd,

White Lawns, 10c yd, Bedford Cords, 20c.
A. B. WETMORE, ST} 59 Garden St

623
623 The new Columbia Graphophone and Fo- 

notipia Records give a glorious outpouring 
of true vocal tone which cannot be described.

Call If you wish to be shown

523 ner until he was 
jured and placed In a cell. Crawford 
had a conference with other officers 
and went out to get his wounds dress- 

Some time afterwards when he 
returned it was decided to send for a 
a doctor to fix up the patient. I con
sider that the prisoner 
severe pounding and was a mass of 
injury from ear to ear. The question 
is, did he get any more than he was 
entitled to? Crawford showed that he 

kicked, but witnesses who 
two

522
522
521
520

ed.520
515
514 \received a
510Shirts and Gloves lor Working Men MARITIME PHONOGRAPH GO..CONSTANTINOPLE, July 17. — A 

merchant has been arrestedyoung
here in connection with the bomb ex
plosion Sunday night in front of the 

quarters of the American
Г had been

went to assist thought it was 
civilians who were fighting. It would 
be much better that a call man go out

32 Dock Street.We have this season a great assor tment ot -working 'Shirts, without a 
doubt the finëst assortment In the city. •Phone 1778.seven

get home with his money. The police 
should look after the unfortunate drunk

summer
embassy at Therapia, a suburb of this

Our 60 cent Black Sateen Shirts are equal to any 75c. shirts sold else- city.

COMMERCIALon duty with a helmet on as It Is a 
sign of authority that Is recognized In 
many places, 
that White was drunk, that in that j 
state he lurched against the officer 
who pulled his baton and struck the 
man to the ground. The officer had

where.

* AT THE *

Heavy Flannel Shirts, reversible Collar, 60c., 85c. The evidence shows

In our 75c. line we can show you at least a dozen different patterns to 
choose from. Large stock of Gloves.

The well known American Asbestal Gloves, 60c., 75c., 31.00, 31.25, 31.35,

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, July 17—Some heslta- 
no right to do that. Witnesses who tion was perceptible in the tone of the 

very respectable swear that the opening dealings In stocks due to the 
officer did what he should not have refusal of the London market to follow, 
done, and was brutal, that the crack the late advance of yesterday here, 
of the baton on the prisoner’s head First prices showed small gains and 
could be heard some distance away and losses mixed. Dealings were large in 
policeman would not let the man get Union Pacific, the Hill stocks, and U. 
up when he offered to walk along. It S. Steel. Northern Pacific rose a point 
was not a tap on the legs or arms that and U. S. Steel declined 96. The market 
White got from Crawford’s baton but opened Irregular, 
a blow on the head; If a drunken man 
braces his feet and says he won’t go 
along with the officer or if he tells the Cj,lcag0 Market Report and New York 
officer to go to h—, it may be right for : 
the police to charge resistance against 1 
the drunken man, but I would not call 
it such, and the condition of the man 
must be considered as liquor* acts dif
ferently with people.

What did White do from tWe time he 
was arrested until struck down by the 
policemen’s club? He lurched against 
the officer and when he was thrown 
face downwards on Porter’s corner. I 
say that was not justifiable, for the 
evidence shows that each time the 
drunken man lurched against the offl- 

he was thrown down, 
officer excited? The evidence shows he 
tried to strike at others, 
could be used below the knees but not 

Taking the evidence it 
to show that Instead «of wilful

31.50.
are

V

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co
73 Dock St., St. John. N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.MISS MOLLY LINGLEY WINS 

THE TRUEMAN MEDAL
Marjorie Lane.......................
George Morrisey.................
Greta Chapman-..................
Harold Scott ..........................
Walter Brennen .................
Kathleen Robinson.... .
Robert Ritchie..................
Marlon Estabrooks.............
Kenneth Golding...............
Myrtle Burley......................
Otto Brown.................  ....
Mabel Willis...........................
Rhona Thorne......................
Harry Wilks............ ...
Jean Ketchum......................
Stephen Ritchie...................
William Simon ................ ..
Hazel Stewart.......................
Beverly Appleby..............
Laura O’Brien.....................
James Desmond ........... .
Gertrude Peterson.............
Teresa Mf.lliday................
Leslie Creighton ...............
Harry Hetherlngton ....
George Melrose.................
Lawrence Donovan...........
Monica King... ..................
Fred Chase ................... ...
Rae Wilson.............................
Charlie Day.........................
Bessie White......................
Mary Culley..........................
Ethel Armstrong............. .
Helen Miller..........................
William Carleton.......................... .. .... 638 ;
Ethel Colter........................
Lena Scully..........................
i^yrtle Wright.... .. .
Annie Coughlin...............
Alice McCluskey.............
Louise Sheldon...................
Sanford Parker................
Margaret White................
Mabel Staples......................
Ida McKay..........................
John Brewer................. . ..
Fraser Dick..........................
Charlie Johnston.............
Etta Jones.............................
Gertrude O’Leary............
Jennie Starkie....................
Gideon Hevenor.............
Percy Spear........................
George Clark .... ’............
Emily Knowles.................
Lillian McLeod.................
Kenneth Christie ..
Everett Jennings .Sÿi ...
Erika Wlllrieh...................
Donna Howe......................
Ernest Fanjoy.................
Stanley Humphrey ....
Arthur Magee.....................
Bertha Estabrooks....
Ethel Hayes.........................
Abbott White.....................
Field Folklns......................
Jennie Miller......................
Sarah Collins....................

” 665 Mabel Vradenburgh....
Ruth Manks......................
Edgar March......................
Jennie Doherty................
Ethel Jarvis......................
Gladys Peake......................
William McGovern...........
Mabel Elkin.....................

660 James Humphrey ....
Arthur Gregg.....................
Mary Patterson.............
Helen Chesley...................

655! Alice Green...........................
.......... 653 Edith Nixon.........................

65i і Hedley Wilson....................
.. 629 : Louise Simmons .. ..

.. .. 652 ! George Murphy.................
.... 625 і Fred Finley........................

652
679
676 Cotton Market.
675

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

674
674
674 J St. John, N. B., July 17. 

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

(Continued from Page One.) 674
674 !
674 /739Juliet Desmond.................. ....

Alice Melvin..................................
Bessie Marcus........................ ...
Leonard Doyle.... ...................
Tomaslne Fitzgerald.., .. ..
Alphonse Goughian.................
Genevieve Wetmore.................
Ellen Wallace................................

Alonzo Kelrstead.......................
Gladys Fowler..............................
Arthur Howard...........................
Edgar Wlllrieh................. .....
Bessie Humphrey.: .. ..
Fred Patterson ...........................
Isabel Dowling.............................
Muriel Ferris...............................
Hazel Slocum..................................
Lottie Manning............................
Lydia Bolton..................................
Annie Bray.....................................
Marie Nugent.............................
Bruce Johnston.............................
Eva Archambault........................
Alice Boyes......................................
Beryl Blanch.................... .» ..
Gussle Emerson.........................
William McGrath.....................
Helena Drydin........................
Marion Harding............................
Marian Robinson........................
Alice Morgan.............................
Gertrude McCullough.............
Jennie Tufts.............................
Ellen Driscoll.., .........................
Charles Lynch .... .................
Jessie Brittain...............................
Arthur White................................
Fred Conlon...................................
Edward Graham......................
Harold Wood.................................
Thomas Fotheringham .. ..
May Brown...................................
Gordon Johnston ......................
Capp Leary...................................
Clara Dunlavey...........................
Georgia Northrup........... .... ..
Mabel Humphrey........................
Georgle Melvin.............................
Mabel Ryan....................................
Cedi Bennett.................................
Mary Tobin..........................: •••
Angela Rhea................. .............
Olga Magee....................................
Frances Reede............. .............
Annie McMichael.....................
Edith Cameron............................
Marcy Roderick.........................
Zita Sweeney..............................
Sandy Ross ...................................
Walter Peters ............................
Wilfred McGuire.....................
Bertha Weatherhead...............
Alice Lockhart............................
Cora Ferris.....................................
Mitchell McQuarrle...................
Lota Dykeman..............................
John Morrison...........................
Robert Tapley .............................
Kathleen Sturdee....................
Edith Magee..................................
Aubrey Moran ...........................
Murray Cowan ............................
Israel Boyaner ............................
Gertrude Agar.............................
Maude Barton............................
Stuart Henderson ..........
Lillian Bazlllion...........................
Gladys Baxter.............................
Mabel Kearney.. .. ................

89%90% 90Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am. Sugar Rfrs............122%
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. ..11916 
Am. Car Foundry .... 44 
Atchison 
Am. Locomotive .. .. 58% 
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ... 58 
Balt, and Ohio

672739 .574 57%57%
671

375 MEN’S SHIRTS
735

671733 119% 119
671733 44%44%
670 91% 92%732 91%
669731 Was the.... 669 cer 58% 58730
669 98%98%98730 The baton668 J 35% 85759 35Chesa. and Ohio 

Canadian Pacific .. ..177% 
Chi. and G. West .... 11 
Colo. F. and Iron.... 32%
Erie................................
Erie, 1st pfd...........
Erie, 2nd pfd..........
II. Central.............
Kansas and Texas 
Mexican Central ..
Nor. and Western ....
N. Y. Central ..
Reading.................
Sloss Sheffield ..
Penns!уvanla ..
Rock Island....................22

..133% 

.. 20% 

.. 81%

ADDED TO THE SALE TODAY.649 17741177%728
649 on the head.757
647 32%32%goes

resitance on the part of the man under 
arrest what was done by Crawford 

brutal and unjustifiable.
White was then found not guilty of 

resistance on the part of the man under 
and was fined $8 or In default of pay
ment two months in jail. The fine was 
paid and he hastened from the court

Crawford

725
647 25% 25% 25%725
647 . 60724

Men’s $1.00 Regatta Shirts, 59c.
Men’s 75c. Sateen Shirts, 59c.
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, 49c, 59c. 
Boys’ Duck Shirts, 39c.

.... 644 was 41%723
644717

717
.144

644 34%35..35
643f 717 21%
643 7676715

714
713,
713

643 113%
103%

113%
103%

..112% 
....103% 
.... 57%

to get medical attendance, 
will carry the case further.

642
642
641 123%123*The case of a stolen dog came up be

fore Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. It appears 
that Leo E. Burns of the Canada White 
Co. found a spaniel outside his of
fice door, and taking it inside the of
fice kept it there for a day or two, 
when a lady called who claimed the Union Pacific .. 
dog and he hand 3d it over to her. On U b. S-teei 
Monday Verner McLellan, who lost the V. S. Steel, pfd.
mimai, called on Mr. Burns and asked Wabasn.................
for it, but Mr. Burns was unable to 
tell him to whom he gave it. Later in 
the afternoon Mr. McLellan located his 
spaniel, and had Mr. Burns summoned 

at the police court. After 
had been made by both 

and H. S. Keith, who was aet- 
Mr. McLellan, Mr. McLellan 

the case and the

639 2222%
638 134%134%St. Poul

20% 20%Southern Ry. ...
Southern Pacific . 
Northern Pacific .. ..

62%

637 і 81% 81%
636 133% 133%SPECIAL “SUMMER FAIR” FEATURES TODAY.635 National Lead
635 144..143% 

... 38 
..100% 

.... 25%'

144
37%37%634

634 100%100%
633
633

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

. 53% 53% 53%

. 92% 92% 92%

. 38% 39% 38%
16.42 16.35 16.3$
. 51% 51% 51%
. 96% 96% 96%

632 of iooo White Law u Blouses, 35c up. 
of Women s Sample Wrappers, 75c up. 
of Women’s Shirt Waist Suits, $2,50 up. 
of Silk Blouses, one price, $2,47 each, 
of Fifty Trimmed Hats, $2.50, $3.00. 
of 1300 Yards Dress Goods, 
of Wash Goods, 3000 Yards.

Sale631
631

Sept, corn .
•• wheat 
“ oats ..
“ pork ,

Dec. corn .
" wheat 
•• oats ..

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon* 

. .. 55B

630 Sale629 to appear 
statements 
parties 
it,g for 
decided not to press 
matter was dropped.

628 I
627 Sale627
626

39%Sale625688
624687 Nothing will improve your clothes as 

Dmuch as having them cleaned and 
pressed at McPartland, the tailor, Clif
ton House Block, 72 Princess street.

17-7-6

623687 Sale. .. 623687 Dom. Coal .
Dorn. I. and S............. 21%
Dom. I. and S., pfd... 47%B ....
N. S. Steel
C. P. R..................................U6
Twin City
Montreal Power .. .. 93%
Rich, and Ont. Nav. .. 65В

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
11.50 11.45 11.50
11.75 11.74 11.7$
11.81 11.80 11.S0
11.88 11.87 11.87

622 • Г •689 21%B 21%B6.0689 Sale618687 68366 В618683 PARIS, July 17. — Theobold Char- 
train, the painter. Is dead.

old and had made nine visits 
His work was almost as

!618682 Sale He was 93%.............617681 93%B 93%58 years 
to America, 
well known In America as in France.

616681
613 і675
613667

Gome and See for Yourself6ii ♦667 PARIS, July 17.—J. Pierpont Mor- 
most valuable 

corn-

611665 gan has acquired a 
sixteenth century manuscript, 
prising stories of Queen Margaret of

August .. 
October .. 
December. 
January..

611.... 665 !
610665
609:
603t Navarre.664
606 I663

ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURE.605 STILL 0RAG6ING AL0N6662
605662

F. W. DANIEL & CO The temperature of the atmosphere 
cools on an average about 1 degree for 
every 300 feet that we ascend or warms 
at the same rate as we descend.

temperature at the north pole is

605 і662
605661
603660 BOISE, Idaho, July 17—Unless the 

of the prosecution are changed
The602

plans
today there is little chance of seeing the

and the

601 mean
0 and at the equator between 80 and 

! 90 degrees. We can, therefore, get into 
і a temperature 1 degree colder for every 

seventy or eighty miles that we travel 
I north and In a temperature 1 degree 

for every seventy or eighty

660
599 London House Charlotte Street.660 close of the Haywood case 

commencement of argument before 
urday next at the earliest. J. H. Haw
ley, leading counsel for the state, ha* 
announced that he has eight or tea 
witnesses In reserve.

598659 Sat-598 і
597,
597 j
596 warmer 

j miles that we travel south.596
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A Bargain For the Baby 
As Well as For the Old Man.
Something of Interest for Every Memberof the Family

Read All About It and Don’t Forget What You 
Have Read.

25cMen’s 10c Black Cotton Hose, 4 pair for
Cashmere Hose.35c« 44

19cSale price,
19c35c Braces.

65c White Dress Shirts,
65c Outing Shirts,
65c Heavy Duck Shirts,
15c Linen Collars,
$15 English Fancy Worsted Suits.

Sale price, $11.98 
Fancy Worsted Suits,

Sale price, $9.98

44

48c«
48c)44

48c44

3 for 25c

$1244

$12 Hewson Tweed Suits.44

9.98Sale price,
$10 Worsted Serge Suits,

Black or Blue. Sale price,
$10 Shower Proof Overcoats,

Sale price,
3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants,

Sale price,
25c Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 18 
65c Penman’s Unshrinkables,

$1.75 Dress Suit Cases, for 
$6.00 Leather Dress Suit Cases,
Trunks, $1.50, 2 00, 2 50, 3.00, up to 12.00

44

6.48
44

6.48
44

1.98
• 4

,4844

125
4.98

Wear The King Hat, $2.00 and
4.00Ask for II» Haiti Shoe, 1.75 to

Boys’ $3.00 2-piece Suits! All Wool, 
4.50 3 “ 466446

Baby Suits in white and Qolors, from
58c to

Ladies’ $1.00 White Lawn Waists.
Sale price, 58 

“ 1.2c; and І.З5 White Lawn Waists, 98
« 2 5O “ “ “ 1.68

2.25 Black Sateen Underskirts,
Sale price,

3.50

66

1,78
1.281.7s 666664

68661.00 6666

6.00“ Silk Underskirts, $2.98 to 
“ , $1.00 White Underskirts. Sale price 68 
“ 1.3s
“ I.85
“ 1.35 Wrappers, desirable patterns, 88
“ I.65 “ “ 98
“ 2 25

98b66

1.48U44

1.5866

і 7sCorset Covers, 19c to 
“ Drawers, 25c to 
“ White Dressing Sacques, 48c to
“ $7.00 Lustre Suits,

30.00 Cloth

<<

1.2s
1.7s
4.98

“ Sale price 20.0064

25.00 “
18 00 “

4444 15.ОО 
I I.98 
8.98 
I.25 
i.5o

44

44 13.00 “
“ P. C. Corsets, 39c to

D. and A. Corsets, 39c to
58c to .

44

B. and I. 4444 I.50
25c only‘ Tape Girdle Corsets,

“ Fancy Ruching—5 collar lengths
in a box, for

Make Every Dollar Count and Spend it Now,
000-00000000000000000000000

AT OUR BAZAAR
You Will Find

Dock St. and Market Square.

very much the same—reckless of 
speech, but reckless also of their lives, 
and most profane when deprived of tho 
opportunity to throw those lives into 
the scale against the lives of others 
trembling in the balance.

Hanging out of a window of the 
fourth story was a woman—no ordin
ary woman either, for the members 
of Hook and Ladder Company No. 3 
were describing with much admiration 
the shrug of the shoulders and philo
sophic spreading of palms with which 
the futility of the last attempt had been 
recognized from above.
Daniel J. Meagher, spoke crisply and 
emphatically:

"Bring that ladder here!”
The ladder, lying half propped against 

the stoop, was brought.
"liaise it here, clear of the building! 

Not on the slant, you idiot, 
straight! Quick, boys! 
hal fa dozen of these Belgian blocks! 
Good! Now just steady her while I 
take a run up to the top, and sent Jack 
Flood after me if I call! I’m going 
to get that woman!" !

No time wds wasted in asking ques
tions. Not one among those who 
steadied the long ladder could guess 
how the Impossible was to be ridiculed 
on this particular occasion; but faith 
bred of experience told that the fore
man would find a way. 
hung on and waited.

In a minute Meagher was on the top 
rung. Carefully he braced his knees 
against the two feet of extension on 
either side, then stood straight up, 
fanning the smoke clouds with 
helmet. "Are you there, Mrs. Free
man?"

"I am. I see you. But what are you 
going to do?” came the calm answer.

“When I cry 'Ready!’ you will hold 
yourself as rigid as possible and drop 
into my arms."

"I understand.”
"Flood!" shouted Dan. "Send Flood

FEATS OF STRENGTH.
Thrilling Incidents Where Deeds of Bravery Have Been Accom

plished Only by the Aid of Remarkable Endurance.
The foreman,

One of the most daring exploits 
among tho members of the United 
States life saving service occurred when 
the schooner Minch sank in shoal water 
01T Cleveland the nigh, of October 3, 
1SS3. When the life-savers appeared on 
the scene most of the members of tho 
crew were clinging desperately to an 
Ice-coated fore rigging. By the aid of 
the brcccl.es buoy all but two of the 
men were taker, olï: but it was impos-

"Ahoy, Wceott!”
To Burtis it was a voice from tho 

dead. "Reiner!” he shouted.
"All right, sir, only I have lost the 

line. With a little lead they can get 
another across to me here.”

At tile third attempt lie caught it, 
and hauling on it soon had hold of 
tho two-and-one-half-inch rope to 
which it was attached. A sling was 
made, and the work of getting the peo
ple ashore was begun when the life
saving crow came to render assistance.

A LIFE SAVER’S BURDEN.
The ending of the story of Charles 

Reiner is the beginning of the record 
established that night by SurÇnan 
Ericksen.

One of the passengers, being brought 
to land in the sling, had been washed 
cut by an enormous wave, and had 
fallen 'on the rocks belw just a min
ute or two before the arrival of the 
life savers. In the darkness it was 
impossible to locate him, but occasion
ally a moan and a weak cry could be 
heard. Keeper Henning and his little 
force arrived, to find that the accident 
had fouled the line when only half 
a dozen of those on board had been 
brought to safety. Incidentally th ?y 
learned that the man who had been 
washed out of the sling was still alive, 
although badly hurt, on the rocks be
low. Ericksen volunteered to go to 
his assistance.

The surfman finally discovered the 
unfortunate passenger not only badly 
hurt, but numbed by his Inability to 
extricate himself from the. pool of 
ivater between two rocks. Ericksen 
was not a big man and the stranger 
was. But what there was of Ericksen 
was mainly muscle and good nature. 
He lfted the half frozen man out of 
the pool and carried him to partial 
shelter behind another rock farther in
land. Then he peeled off his own 
heavy woolen sweater and pulled it 
over his companion’s head.

But it was evident that the man re
quired something more than the rough 
attention that the surfman could ren
der behind a rock on he sterm-swept 
shore. About a mile away was the 
home of a watchman. The life-saver 
decided to carry his man there. And 
so, hoisting on a back, now covered by 
еЬі undershirt only, 
weighing at least half as much again 
as himself, he started oft in the dark
ness, to thread his way between the 
rocks to the road beyond. Often he 
was waist deep in the big pools, and 
three times he fell before he cleared 
the rock strewn shore; but the water 
did not deter him, nor did the falls 
dishearten him. He managed to fall 
in such a manner as to save his charge 
as much as possible, and hoisted the 
stranger, now a dead weight of uncon
sciousness, back into position and went 

The road back of the shore was 
anything but easy, as the storm had 
practically obliterated the track, and 
had raised many hills of loose sand. 
Into these Ericksen blundered in the 
darkness, and, seeking a new way, a 
short cut, had to climb several fences 
with his burden.

But he delivered his man at the cot
tage, and then, not waiting to get a 
drink, hot or cold, for himself, the' 
hardy Norseman hurried back and 
reached the trestle in time to assist in 
hauling the heavy, beach apparatus 
from the ground to the stringers of 
the structure.

but
Out with

liible .о get at these two, who were 
in the inizzen rigging. Huge breakers 
w.'i'e pounding across the submerged 
deck, so that the mizzen nast could 
not be reached. Nor was it possible to 
go aft. by means of the stays, because 
of the absence of these from the miz- 

But Surfman So they justzenmast to the main.
Hatch refused to abandon the men, 
who were evidently perishing from cold, 
and likely to drop off at any time from 
this ca use added tp excess of fright.

Going over the stays to the main
mast, Hatch discovered that the main
sail had been lowered, and that the 
main boom was being slung from side 
to side, by the roll of the vessel after 
each big wave. With that knowledge 
came an inspiration and determination 
to accomplish an athletic feat of ex
traordinary daring under extraordinary

his

risk.
Slowly he worked his way out on the 

boom, battling with the wind and 
hdding fast at each terrible lurch of 
the vessel. Arrived at the end, he wait
ed for à moment of comparative calm, 
and rose up as the boom reached the 
end of its. swing to ' leeward. Some
where out there-in the night was the 
mizzen rigging. No time to wonder 
where; the next moment the sway of 
the boom to the windward would take 
him farther away.

Hatch jumped. His,questioning fin
gers caught the mizzen rigging. The 
next instant he was supporting and 
encouraging two exhausted sailors who 
were at the point" of falling overboard. 
All night he held them, and when day
light came, rescuer and rescued went 
ashore in the breeches buoy.

up!"
For a second or two the ladder wob

bled never so little, then the helmet of 
Fireman John P. Flood showed through 
the black curtain four rungs below.

“Just one more, then stop!" com
manded Meagher. “Twine your legs 
around the frame, boy, for I’ll have to 
pass her to you on the rush!”

He turned again to the window-, 
where already the woman stood with 
feet on- the sill, but body inside the 
room. "Ready!”

The head and shoulders wriggled 
out, and carefully the figure stood 
erect, one hand gripping the blistered 
w-oodwork, the other stiff at the side. 
The second hand fell, and at the same 
instant Mrs. Freeman precipitated her
self toward the ladder. It was a 
frightful two seconds; but Meagher 
managed it somehow—just how he was 
never able to tell. As the ladder sway
ed and threatened to snap, he half land-

into

WRECK OF THE WEEOTT.

But the story of the sea which intro
duces more фап one hero whose mus
cular strength was equal to his desire 
to assist his fellows is certainly that of 
the wreck of the Weeott. The steam
er was bound from San Francisco to 
Eureka, and had arrived off that port 
at four-thirty o’clock the afternoon of 
December 1, 1899, with seven passen- 

of seventeen men.

the womaned, half dropped,
Flood’s waiting arms.

Flood, plucky as his commander, 
but with less training in the Gaelic 
gootball field, accepted the charge, but 
in the first second of strain one of the 
legs twined for brace around the side 
of the ladder was badly sprained. 
Nevertheless, all three reached the 
ground in safety.
» Other deeds there are, equally brave 
and equally wonderful, recalled by 
names placed on the roll of merit of 
the department. How Dan Meagher 
gained the coveted honor has been told 

because this present chron-

a fellow-being

gers and a crew 
When she reached the bar at the en
trance of Humboldt Bay, a tremendous 
soa swept over her from astern, 
huge comber smashed in the after end 
of the house, filled the cabin, made 
kindling wood of two lifeboats, carried 
away the port main rigging, flooded 
the engine room, and put out the fires. 
Steam from broken pipes drove the en
gineer on deck, and the engines were 
left working ahead at full speed.

Broached broadside to, with her head 
to the northward, the Weeott was car
ried by the current to the end of the 
south jetty, where she first struck, 
then eased, and began to pound in a 
little nearer and yet nearer. The seas 
rushed over her, and, to make mat
ters worse, darkness was descending.

To Captain Burtis, chafing at his 
helplessness and mocked by the sight 
of land an easy stone’s throw distant, 

Second Mate Charles Reiner.

The

on. once more, 
tele Is one not merely of bravery, but 
of bravery rendered effectual only by 
the exercise of extraordinary strength
and agility.

A RESCUE IN THE ALPS.

It was well for Sloggett, a young 
Englishman who ascended the Matter
horn In 1900, that his guide, Auguste 
Guntinetta, was a man not only of re
markable pluck, but also, as the records 
of the Alpine Club bear witness, of 
extraordinary physical strength. The 
ascent had been made in safety, and 
the climber and his guides were half 
way down on their way back to the 
village, when they were overtaken by 
an avalanche In which stones and many 
small rocks were mingled with the 

Sloggett, Auguste, and a second

came
"Beg pardon, sir,” he said, “but if you 
don’t mind, I think I’ll take a line and 
see if I can’t establish communication." 

“Take a line? What do you mean?"

Henning, busy directing operations, 
did not notice for a minute 
that the little giant beside him

asked the captain working in bare . arms and exposed
Reiner looked out at the wall offoam chest- Nor- whcn he did, did he waste 

capped darkness. "I think I could Prec <>us moments in asking questions, 
swim it, sir.” he said simply. Т» knf'\E/icik«n- •«* imagined at

"You are crazy!” commented the once vliat had happened. He himself 
skipper, and turned on his heel. "as, wcarinS two extra heavy flannel

Reiner bit his lip, but answered not bhirts over a fleece lined undershirt, 
a word Instead, he secured a strong lhe outer one he took off and handed 
line, one end of which he spliced to a <o the surfman. There was no ex
coil of heavy rope. Dragging the other ‘hange of protest and compliment to 
end behind him, he again approached waste more time; Ericksen merely nod- 
.. * . ded, and put on the shirt.

’"Want permission! sir," he said. , Bide by side. Reiner and Ericksen
“Man " cried Burtis, "look at those labored, rigging new lines in place of 

Waves! The strength of fifty wouldn’t one that had fouled and taking 
carry you through them, and if you passengers from the breeches buoy 
had the strength of a hundred it would that was soon running. The last to 
avail you nothing on those jagged 
rocks."

“Still, sir,” if you don’t mind,” per
sisted Reiner, knotting the end of the 
heavy line around his wast.

“You are going to your death!”
“Might as well go to it as wait for 

It here, sir.”
"Then go, and God go with you— 

and Charles, shake hands!"
“Yes, sir. Thank you, sir.”
With no heroic speech, quietly, and 

In matter of course manner, the sec
ond mate walked to the side, climbed 
the rail and jumped far out into the

or two 
was

snow.
guide named Furrer were swept from 
their feet, their axes were wrenched 
from their hands, and they were left 
absolutely helpless to check their des
cent. For nearly a thousand feet they 
slid, then were pitched head first into 
a small ravine filled with stones and 
sand. Furrer never moved afterward; 
his neck was broken.

But Gentlnetta, who through it all 
had kept his wits, twisted his body 
to one side as It plunged over this last 
wall of ice, and so managed to fall on 
his side. Although badly bruised, he 
Was quickly on his feet and hastening 
to the assistance of the Englishman.

assistance offered à moment 
Sloggett had been hurled 

Mouth, 
the Jaw

come was Captain Burtis, and, just as 
he reached the trestle, the Weeott made 
a sudden lurch forward, and shot away 
out of sight.

Nor was
too soon, 
head down in a sand heap, 

and ears were filled,і
A QUADRUPLE STRUGGLE. eyes

broken, and half a dozen teeth were
When the Circassian was wrecked 

off Long Island at eleven o’clock the 
night of December 11, 1876, and only- 
four .persons out of thirty-two were 
saved, it was the moral strength of 
one of them and the combined physical 
strength of the four that brought them 
to safety. The first and second offi
cers had secured somewhere on board 

turmoil of water. a cylindrical piece of cork five feet long
For one minute they saw him, then and eleven inches In diameter. This 

he was lost to them. But in the they hastily fitted with straps and 
trough the hardy sailor was strug- beckets, and when the vessel was about 
gling and fighting back at the monster, to go down, they jumped with it Into 
Then, to end it, the sea caught him the sea. A few minutes later, they 
up, tossed him to the crest of an enor- were able to pick up the ship’s carpen- 
mous breaker, and threw him at the ter and a seaman.
cruel rocks. Half stunned and bloody, Under the direction of the chief offi- 
he hung to the jagged spires, and had eer the four locked and interlocked 
btrength to retain his hold until the >aS3. This quadruple inter-twining 
sea retired foaming and hissing. "<* only bound the men together, but

Then what was left of Charles Rel- served to steady the buoy. Under his 
ner pulled himself out of the water orders, also, they saved their breath 
altogether, and sat down for a min- between big waves o be ready for the 
Ute to recover his breath; then hack and even at the last moment be
to where the piling rises to support warned them to prepare for the under- 
the trestle above, with blood stream- and be ready for aOtr.a. struggle
lug from head and face.. It was a і reaph ^ore. however, was
little while before he. found himself | unnecessary as the coast life saves

the strin 1 rushed into the surf a.nd dragged them 
1 out.

knocked out.
The guide promptly prevented suffo

cation. then revived his employer with 
Soon the two were discussing 

and means of extricating them-
snoxv.
ways
selves from their imprisonment. With 

it appeared to be an impossi-no axes,
bility for any man to get back up the 
slippery face of the bowl of ice, not 
to speak of the chance of one 
climbing out bearing an injured com
panion on his back.

But Auguste had not 
life on the slope of the Alps for no- 

Wlth shoes slung over

man

lived all of his

histhing.
shoulders by the laces, and one arm 
round the waist of the young Eng
lishman, he began an upward crawl 
that was to occupy hours. It was ren
dered more difficult and mere dan
gerous by the fact that he was direct
ly in the path of the shower of stones 
that continued to be hurled down the 
mountain side Into the ravine.

At last, worn and exhausted, the two 
found themselves at the top. A short 
rest, then Gentlnetta picked Ills em- 

! ployer up bodily, and carried him to a 
sheltered spot beside the main track 
down the mountain. There, shortly af- 

thc two were found by the
tying on his stomach out along 
gers to the end of th* Jetty, almost 
exactly opposite the wreck.

terward,
members of another party descending 
from the top. The new friends admin- 

Laddcrs raised from the stoop had istered restoratives and assisted Slog- 
proved to be short by several feet, and gett to the inn at which he was stop- 
as the deputy chief peered through the ping, where he was forced to remain 
occasional red fringed rents in the cur- jor several weeks under the care of a 
tain of black that shrouded everything 
above the second story, he groaned, 
then swore with an expressive fluency, 
acquired only by the firemen who. In 
his day of Impotence, is forced to bow 1 Willie, and I was to give you three 
down to wood and stone. Thirty years move, how much would you have?

I ago the apparatus of the New York ; Willie—-Make it dollars,
Fire Department was not quite so per- What’s the use of being stingy with 

. fevt as it is now; but the men were \ make believe money?

FOREMAN MEAGHER’S FEAT.

JBT Nurses’ and 
^Mothers’ Treasure

doctor.—safest regulator for laby. Prevents 
colic sad vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
ejects of medicines containing opiutn 
or other injurious drugs.

RECKLESS.
Mamma—If you had two pennies,

<a
it 4r0£-stcres.Cures 53c.. mamma.

ІІжііспжі Drr.g & C':crc-

Diarrhoea'1 Co:’1^Moutrri*.
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STEAMERSWOMAN PROSPECTOR
DARES DEATH VALLEY

A
111

-'M ROYAL. HAiU 'vi

«EMPRESSESUndaunted by Terrible Sufferings in Alkali 
Desert, Mrs. Quigley Locales 

Rich Claim. Montreal, Quebec and Liver
pool Servioe.

July 20th
- July 28th

- - Aug- 3rd
- Aug 9th

LAKE ERIE,
EMPRESS 07 BRITAIN,
LAKE MANITOBA, - 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND,

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom Is 
given accommodation situated In 
best part of Steamer. $42.50 and 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS Boats, 
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, $45.00 and
$47.50.

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 16—IVitli 
her hair bleached white by desert heat 
and alkali and almost reduced to a 
wreck by suffering through lack of food 
and water, the most courageous woman 
prospector developed by the present 
mining excitement reached San Bernar
dino. She is Mrs. Helen C. Quigley and 
comes from Utah. Nearly three months 
ago she left Bullfrog, and has since 
been seeking treasure where few men 
have dared to go, making a hazardous 
trip from the head of Death Valley.

For six weeks she saw no living per
son, the only evidence of ormer pros
pectors who had braved the waste be
ing found in occasional human skele
tons. For two days she urged her horse 
and pack mule through the heat with 
but half a canteen of water to drink 
and little to eat, and one day she pass
ed in a lonely cave, fearful to go on 
while the sun beat down. In the Fun
eral Range she was stricken with fever, 
found by miners in the nick of time 
and nursed through weeks of delirium.

Mrs. Quigley prospected thoroughly 
and located a ledge which she believes 
will make her fortune, bringing rich 
samples. Undaunted, she will at once 
retrace her steps. Some of her ore 
shows fabulous values, and she believes 
the entire ledge will go $250 a ton.

Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

iLAKE MICHIGAN,
"MONTROSE,
:mount temple,

July 30th 
July 7th 

- July 28th
•Carrying 2nd Class only. ICarrying 3rd 

Class only. iCarrying 3rd Class; also limited 
number Second.

$33 00 to Antwerp—via all Boutes.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

№ Coast-Wise Service
Steamers leave St. 

John at 8.00 a.m., Mon- 
mjxri 3 days, Wednesdays, and 
гсгсТтіД Fridays for Lubeo, 
тЯрнУ Eastport, Portland and 
ЙУ Boston.
DIRECT SERVICE 

—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
new Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for Boston.

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

. DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing July 1st the new Em

press Turbine Steamship YALE leave» 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, is in
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N.B.

V/

NOVA SCOTIAN PROPERTY'
SOLO BY AUCTION

HALIFAX, N. S., July 16—The prop
erty and assets of the Mabou Coal Min
ing Company, Ltd., were offered for sale 
at the court house this morning by 
Deputy-Sheriff Archibald, under an or
der of foreclosure and sale obtained at 
the suit of the bondholders. The first 
bid was $50,000, made by W. A. Henry. 
John C. O’Mullin followed with a bid 
of $205,000. This was followed by a bid 
of $208,000, and W. A. Henry then bid 
$210,000. There were no other bids.

Mr. Terrell at this stage, on behalf 
of parties interested, protested against 
the sale proceeding any further, on the 
ground that it had not been advertised 
according to the direction, o( the court.

Cincinnati and Halifax people are 
largely in control of the property, which 
is now the subject of litigation between 
the bondholding and certain stockhold
ing Interests. The mine is located in 
Inverness county, and at the present 
time is closed down.

I

RAILROADS.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
SESSION OF THE COUNTY 

і COURT OF RESTIGOUCHE
“Imperial Limited” “Pacific Express”

Leaves Montreal 
Dally at Ю.Ю p. m. 
Ooaohee and Palaoe 
Sleepers. Tourist 
Sleepers Tues., Wed.,

Leaves Montreal Dai
ly at 
Ooachee and Palaoe 
Sleepers. T ou r I • t 
Sleepers Sun.,Mon., 
and Thura.

1C 10 a. m.

Fri, and Sat.

N EW TRAINDALHOUSIE, N. B„ July 16—The 
Restigov.che county court met today, 
Judge McLalchy presiding. The barris
ters present were Hon. J. C. Barberie, 
John McAlister, W. A. Mott, Arthur 
LeBlanc, James S. Harquail.

There were three 
Cook, charged with firing at a govern
ment steamer, Fitzgerald and McLean 
for theft. The grand Jury found no bill 
against any, and the court adjourned 
sine die.

Senator Edwards, of Ontario, and 
several other wealthy capitalists, arriv
ed here tonight to investigate the pos
sibilities of establishing large mills in 
the Bay Chaleur country. These parties 

sixteen miles of timber limits in

TRANS-CANA9A LIMITED”h

Finest and Fastest.
Palace Sleeping Cars Only. 

Leave MONTREAL 12.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

during July arid August. 
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER IN

85 Hours,

criminal eases—

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

own
Bonaventure county, and they are anx
ious to manufacture somewhere in close 
proximity to the I. C. R. Inducements 
have been offered, at Dalhousie and 
Bathurst. New Mills is also mentioned 
as offering many advantages.

Nature has done a great deal to make 
Dalhousie an advantageous location for 
establishing manufactures of any kind, 
and the citizens would, no doubt, en
courage any large enterprise. The party 
will take several days in looking over 
the different Quebec points and the 
sites mentioned above. They will be 
accompanied by Mayor Montgomery.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
16th, 1907, .trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro... ................................................

No*6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45
7.15

No. 4—Express for Moncton. Pt. du 
Chene connecting With Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..11.00 

No. 26—Express for Point dll
Chene, Halifax and Pictou........12.00

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton..-.13.15
,17.15

♦
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou...23.25 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 
Pictou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
9.00

THE OWNER AND THE VISITOR.

His house, the first he had ever 
owned, being nearly finished, the Flat- 
bush man went forth one afternoon to 
inspect it. As he entered the 
door he observed a well dressed man 
standing within, apparently admiring 
the beauties of construction and decor
ation. In an instant the pride of the 

swelled within him. Here was

19.00

front

6.25

owner
where he would make the visitor ver
dant with envy and, incidentally, in
tercept a few bouquets for himself. 
Stepping up to the strangef, he re
marked:

"It’s a beautiful house, Isn’t it? It’s 
worth every cent of tlris investment 
and a great deal more.”

“You are right," replied the strang-

No. 7—Express from Sussex............
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec.........................................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Pqiut du Chene and Camp
bellton

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro...........................................  ....
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only).. ..; ......................... 1.40

■ A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime KxprMs has been discon
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 21.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Moncton, N. B., June 12th. 1907.

12.50

17.30

18.15
er. "You arc, I suppose”—

“Yes I’m the owner,” Interrupted 
the other, "and just let me tell you 
that there are not many men round 
here who own as fine a house as 
this.”

"I quite believe you," serenely an
swered the visitor. "I’m the man, you 
see. who holds the first mortgage on 
It.”

21.30

A SIGHT.

"Do you know, I saw something re- 
тлі kable just now," observed a broker 
to a friend in front of the Stock Ex
change in Broad street.

“What was it?” TOO EASY.

Miss Cicero—Here is an example for 
you, Willie: A hoy skates two miles the 
first day, three miles the second day.
four miles the third day-----  Willie—
Shucks! I could beat dat example wid- 
out half trying.

fewer than five leading 
lawyers of the financial district walk 
past, and every one of them had his 
hands in his own pockets.”

"I saw no

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 16.—A dozen 
or more deaths and many prostrations 
occurred today from the heat. The 
maximum temperature registered was 
87 degrees. The heat wave, which is 

[ several days old, promises to continue.
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PATE RSON’S
new, delicious biscuit, made from cream 
of wheat —crisp, dainty, tempting for any 
social occasion. In tins only. Buy by 
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July /7, 007GOBDEN CLUB The Values You Can Get at This Great Mid-Summer
Sale Are Too Good to be Missed by Any Man.

C.P.R. STEAMERS WILL AGAIN MAKE 
ST. JOHN THEIR WINTER PORT

Halifax to betted OniyjlNTERESTING PRISONER ON TIL AT 
as a Port of Call EOMUNDSTON FOR MANY CRIMESш Free №s Con-

for Mails.

AFTER LAURIER«r

Even at “Oak Hall” where unusual Clothing Values are the usual offering, this op
portunity is quite without precedent. In buying Clothing from us ordinarily, you save 25 to 
30 per cent of the prices charged by other stores. We are able to give you this advantage 
because we are manufacturers and save the middleman’s profit.

But during this sale you can buy our clothes at a saving from ОІІГ own usual
prices. So Get Busy.

The suits are right in every detail. They’re St. John’s best, and we’ll match them 
against any clothes in the land for style and looks and wear. Again WO say, Get Busy! ^

VA »demi) і Red tine
Reginald Forsythe, Scapegrace Son of Wealthy Nova Scotia Family Faces Four 

Separate Indictments—Ingenious Attempts to Break Jail Mystify People. its Preference Possibilities Offend 
Them—Canada Should Trade With 

United States They Say

A Hint of the Savings in Men’s FurnishingsAllan Line Will Probably Follow 
Their Plans of Last Year— 
Sailing Dales Which Have Been 
Announced.

vw
Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular 50c. and 60e

per Garment............ .............................................
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular Price 75c.

Sale Price, 59c.

Negligee Shirts. Regular Price, $2.00 to $2.50and by his numerous and ingenious at
tempts to escape from the clutches of 
the law, one of which was successful.

EDMUNSTON, July 16,—One of the 
that has

Sale Price, 37c.Sale Price, $1.13
most Interesting prisoners

before a New Brunswick court Workingmen’s Shirts. Regular Price, 75ccome
for some aime Is Reginald Forsythe, 
the scapegrace son of a wealthy Nova 
Scotia family who was arraigned in the 
county court here today before Judge 
Carleton. The catalogue of crimes with 

he is charged is a long one.

and $1.00 per Gamr.entSale Price, 37a
He broke jail at Fort Kent and came 

escaping from the Edmund- Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular price, $1.25 
per garment .

Cotton and Flannelette Night Shirts, $1.00.............very near 
ston jail.

He did actually get the cell door open, 
aT^d when discovered was In the corri
dor. A letter In his pocket addressed 
to the sheriff expressed regret that he 
could not stay longer. He fought hard 
to keep this. How the man managed To 
Unscrew the nuts, which the united 
strength of two men had tightened, Is a 
mystery, although he is an athlete, 
having formerly been a pole vaulter 
and jumper.

After being locked up In another cell 
he was handcuffed, but within half an 
hour he had taken the bracelets off, 
With the aid of a scarf pin fashioned

LONDON, July 16,— Hon. W. S. 
Fielding has returned to London from 
Paris and is making as few engage
ments as possible. He was in the dis
tinguished strangers' gallery In the 
commons yesterday during the prefer
ence debate.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur is still on- the 
continent. It is evident that the Can
adian ministers hope, despite the 
severe difficulties both proposals are 
encountering to secure as a result of 
their European trip, a British subsidy 
to the all red route and a commercial 
treaty with France.

The Cobden Club has issued a flaring 
pamphlet against all forms of prefer
ence as developed by the colonial min
isters at the conference, and attacks 
the proposal to subsidize the all red 
route. The pamphlet says:

“It is unwarrantable to use the pub
lic money to draw trade away from 
the routes which nature prescribes as 
the easiest. Moreover, It Is a com
mercial policy adopted for political pur
poses involving methods liable to those 
abuses which notoriously beset every

Sale Price, 84c.Sale Price, 59c.

\ Negligee Shirts. Regular Price, 50c. and 60c... ..Sale Price, 79c.All Wool Sweaters, $1.25................
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, 35c........... Sale Price, 19c.

.. Sale Price, $1.19 
At Big Reductions

Sale Price, 29c.
Negligee Shirts. Regular Price, $1.00.... Sale Price, 59c.
Negligee Shirts. Regular Price, $1.25 to $1.75.............

.............................—...................................................Sale Price, 79c.

which
The grand jury after deliberating but a 
short time found a true bill on four 
separate indictments against him, some 
of them containing several charges.To 
all except the one charging him with 
breaking jail he pleaded not guilty.

The others are for stealing a horse 
and wagon; for burglarizing the station 
at Claire; breaking and entering the 
Hotel Hebert and for burglarizing J.

Umbrellas. Reg. Price, $2.00 
Straw and Felt Hats...............MONTREAL, July 16.—According to 

present arrangements the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Atlantic steamships 
will again make St. John their winter- 
port, and as last year, Halifax will be 
Utilized only as a port of call to em
bark and disembark malls, 
dates of the C. P. R. steamers are al
ready arranged up to the end of Feb
ruary and the Empress of Britain, the 
Empress of Ireland, Lake Manitoba, 
Lake Erie and Lake Champlain will 
term the winter fleet, with their term
inus at West St. John. The winter ser
vice starts on Friday, November 15, 
when the Empress of Ireland sails from 
Liverpool for St. John. She Is billed to 
leave the latter port on return voyage 
to Liverpool Friday, November 29. She 
Will be followed by the Lake Manitoba, 
leaving Liverpool on Wednesday, No
vember 20 and St. John Saturday, De
cember 7.

The first trip of the Empress of Bri
tain to St. John from Liverpool will 
be on Saturday, November 29, and she 
sails from St. John on Friday, Decem
ber 13. The Britain, as last year, will 
be the Christmas boat, and will land 
her passengers at Liverpool, according 

' t0 the present arrangement, December 
19 or 20. The Manitoba will also be a 
Christmas ship, sailing, from St. John 
on December 7. The Lake Champlain 
Balls from Liverpool December 4 and 
from St. John December 2L

The first voyage of the Lake Erie to 
St. John will be December 18th and 
фе sails on the return voyage from 
St. John iXHV January fourth. Up to
Febrüàrjf’-Tlïth' the Empresses 
three round trips to St. John and the 
Lake Erie, Lake Manitoba and Lake 
Champlain two each.

So far the Allan Line have announc
ed three trips for the winter service, 
and a circular „gives the vessels sailing 
from St. John or Halifax. The Tun
isian will be the first to take up the 
winter work sailing from Liverpool on 
November 16th and Halifax or St. John

60c. per Half Dozen4-Ply Linen Collars,

Store closed all day today to enable us to be in readiness to serve you promptly and 
make shopping easy for you when our doors open tomorrow morning, promptly at eight 
o’clock. We will remain open until Ten in the evening for the convenience of those who 
cannot attend during the day. Come Often—Every Day If You Can,

Sailing

W. Walker's store.
Thane Jones, of Edmunston, is prose

cuting, and the prisoner is conducting 
his own defense. He cross examined 
the witnesses with considerable skill, 
and showed no little cleverness.

Evidence was given by Asa Jinkham, 
deputy sheriff of Fort Kent, who de
scribed certain goods found in the pri
soner’s possession when 
him, and by D. M. Tarrio, a lawyer of 
Fort Kent. The trial is likely to occupy 
a couple of days.

The Interest in the youthful looking 
prisoner is Intensified by the fact of his 
undoubted early advantages and edu
cation, he having formerly attended 
Kings College at his home In Windsor,

* GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIU BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. B-

for the purpose.
Then he made a couple of keys, one 

out of wire and the other out of an 
Iron slat. These were both taken from 
him.

Forsythe Is an alert, wide-awake 
looking chap with rather a handsome 
face, and of athletic build. His mother 
resides in Windsor, N. S„ .and he has 
written to her for money to secure 
counsel, but has received no reply. 
His brother, who has a good position 
in Boston, has written to him, but 
evidently he has been cast off to fight 
his own battles as far as financial as
sistance is concerned.

KINO STREET 
COB. GERMAIN

THE CANADAFERNHILL LOTHOLDEHS FEIRhe arrested

MEXICO WEI FLOOD IN THE CEMETERYform of bounty.”
The Cobden Club onslaught will make 

it all the more difficult for Mr. LloyO- 
George to push the scheme through in 
the discussion of the tariff preference.

The club discredits Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s talk of throwing Canadian trade 
towards Britain and saÿs: "There із 

to believe that any real ad- 
upon Canada’s present prefer-

Commercial Agent Says Pros
pects Are Good.

Splendid Market for Cement and Steel 
Nails Should be Developed—

Big Demand for Coal Also

The Repeated Breaks in the Main Running Through There Have 
Caused Them to Appeal to the Council—To Run Pipe Dutside 
Cemetery Would Cost $35,ADD or $40,000—Engineer Hunter’s 
Report Presented to Water Board.

SCORES OF CANADIANS IN MATCHES
SHOT AT BISLEY YESTERDAY

Г no reason 
vance
en ce would be practicable," and argues 
strcngly in favor of Canadian reci
procity with the states. It shows how 
the reciprocity movement has been 
growing In the states. "Canada can
not and will not reject It. Once ac
cepted It will grow 
strengthening economic bond between 
the two great American nations. Can
ada will of course secure the great 
neighboring market ,by giving Amerl- 

manufacturers at least an equal 
chance with the British mahufactur- 
ers.,f

This frank hostility to, preference 
will do the British ministry no goo<$ 
In the manufactmrfhg districts, whet*

In the Kynock match, Moore was fifth, 
winning 40 shillings; Snowball, twelfth, 
20 shillings; Wetmore, twenty-fourth, 
20 shillings; A. B. Mitchell, twenty- 
sixth, 20 shillings; C. N. Mitchell, twen
ty-seventh, 20 shillings.

In the Alexandra match the Canadian 
winners were: Staff Sergt. Kerr

BISLEY, July 16,—The matches shot 
today were the Secretary of State for 
War and the first range of the first 
stage for the King’s at 200 yards. The 
remaining ranges, five and six hun
dred yards, will be shot tomorrow.

The scores of the Canadians today 
were as follows:

Secretary, of State . maftK
ten shots at 800 yards^-CSven, 46; 
Carr.48; C.onverse,41; jCreegan.42; Fish
er, 36; Graham, 46; Kerr, 44; ,MacKay, 
40; McHarg, 45; McVittie, 37; Milligen, 
43; Mitchell, A. B„ 38; Mitchell, C. N.. 
45; Moore, 42; Moscrop, 44; Morris, 45; 
Stevenson, 45; Snowball, 39; Smith, 45; 
Wetmore, 44; Bayles, 47.

King’s prize, 200 yards—Caven, S3: 
Carr, 31; Converse, 33; Creegan, 32; 
Fisher, 34; Graham, 34; Kerr, 32; Mor
ris, 34; Stevenson, 32; Smith, 32; Mc
Kay. 31; McHarg, 31; McVittie, 31; Mil
ligen. 33; Mitchell, A. B., 32; Mitchell, 
C. N.. 31; Moore, 33; Moscrop, 31; Snow
ball, 34; Wetmore, 34.

Corp. R. O. Snowball, 43rd Regt., D. 
C. O. R., Ottawa, ties in Prince of 
Wales match with four others for first 
place. Prize Is £100.

Other Canadian prize winners In this 
match were McHarg, 14th, £3; Bayles, 
46th, Graham, 52nd, each £2.

Into an ever
make

Sons. It Is apparently left to me to 
find such assistance as I may need to

The danger of a flood In Fernhlll 
cemetery and the disturbing of hun
dreds of bodies should a break occur 
in the water main which runs below 
the burial ground was discussed at 
yesterday’s meeting of the water and 
sewerage board.' 
that if the main was renewed from 
Fernhlll it would cost $35,000. Engineer 
Hunter reported that the testing of 
No, 3 was half completed, 
elded to appoint a caretaker to Lake 
Robertson dam at once.

The water works claims were first 
discussed privately and the recorder 
was heard on the matter.

Caretaker for Lake Robertson

HALIFAX, N. S., July 16.—A. W. 
Donly, commercial agent of Canada in 
Mexico, arrived in Halifax tonight 
from Mexico, having come on the 
Elder-Dempster liner Bomu to Sydney. 

He will proceed across the continent

do this work. I did try to get a man 
and I could not find one. I so informed 
your chairman. If the board will pro
duce a man I will be glad to go on 
with the work,” continues the report.
Engineer Hunter said that, following 
the wish of the council, he had pro- j to Victoria, В. C., returning by the 
vided the Mlspec mill with water so | easterly route to Mexico about the mid- 
long as It did in no way interfere with

He has now in- in Mexico for eighteen years.
been acting commercial agent of Can
ada at the Mexican capital for two and 

This is his first visit

can
proze
Toronto, ■ 27th, winning 100 shillings.

Pte. A. B. Mitchell, Toronto, 14th, 
Winning sixty shillings.

staff Sergt. Bayles, Toronto, 158th, 
Winning 60 shillings.

.Corp. Snowball, Ottawa, 176th, win
ning 40 shillings.

Pte. Smith, Ottawa, 203rd, winning 40 
shillings.

Pte. Morris, Borpanville, 220th, win
ning 4Û shillings.

Sergt. Major Caven, Victoria, 232nd, 
winning 40 shillings.

Lt. McVittie, Toronto, 270th, winning 
40 shillings. .

Sergt. Creegan, Quebec,* 298th, win
ning 40 shillings.

Staff Sergt. Graham, Toronto, 300th, 
winning 40 shillings.

In tho Armourers match the Canad
ian winners were: McVittie, 7th, with 
40 shillings; Wetmore, 10th.; Graham, 
11th.; Moore, 16th.; C.N. Mitchell, 19th.; 
Carr. 22.; A. B. Mitchell, 25th; Bay
les, 29th. Each winning £1.

It was estimated

the preference proved a benefit.
' .*1заява»

tfnd from this Side on December 7. The
Г- - - - 1- - - - П die of November. Mr. Donly has been

He hasIt was de-
the city’s supply, 
formed them that the supply might be 
cut off at anÿ moment. He thought a 
caretaker should be appointed to be 
stationed at Lake Robertson out of the 
twenty applicants for the position.

Aid. McGoldrick’s motion was car-

steaiper Corsican leaves Liverpoolnew
on Thursday, November 28 and from 
this side Saturday, December 14.

Messrs. Allan could not say deflnlte- 
jy what their plans were for the coming 
winter season with regard to calling at 
Halifax and St. John, but it Is under
stood that the arrangements of last 

will be followed this autumn.

II HARD TO RAISE 
МОНЕТ FOR РЮШЕ

a half years, 
to the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Donly’» 
mission to Canada is to study Indus
trial conditions, to learn what articles 
of commerce Canada has to offer for 
Mexican consumption, and to inform 
the Canadian consumers what Mexico 
has to send to this country, 
word, his object Is to develop trade be
tween the two countries, 
said there was a good market for steel 
rails in Mexico, and also for cement.

Last year the value of Imports into 
Mexico aggregated half a million dol
lars in gold. This year lt promises to 
be much larger.

Speaking of the market
coal Mr. Donly said that it

ried.
Engineer Hunter said he did not plan 

to cut off the supply of water for the 
Mlspec mill entirely—he would let 
about a million gallons a day down the 
Mlspec. Some of the papers, he said, 
have been dwelling on the fact that 
Lake Latimer is below its ordinary 
level, b ut this is not to be wondered 
at when the water is being drawn off 
and none allowed in to take its place. 
The city, however, has a thousand 
million "gallons In Loch Lomond.

Recorder Skinner reported that the 
contract for the Boyd sewer Is form
ally settled.

The chairman spoke of the neces
sity for a caretaker at the Lake Rob
ertson dam. He did not approve of 
the present situation, whereby em
ployes of the Mlspec mill could come 
up and turn the water on whenever 
they wished. The Mlspec mill employs 
a number of men, but it would have 
been better, in his opinion, to have shut 

rather than have any Interfer- 
with the city’s water system.

Murdoch said that lt had 
caretaker

In aMONTREAL, July 16,—Premier Ro
binson of New Brunswick, was here 
today attempting to raise money for 
the purpose of carrying on the govern
ment of his province. He frankly con
fessed that it appeared a difficult task 
in the present state of the money mar
ket and that it is quite possible that 
he will have to go back without It. Of 
course the province could easily raise 
money by disposing of the crown lands, 
but this he was adverse to doing as lt 
is against the settled policy of the pro
vince. He declared there will be an
other session of the legislature before 
an elect loir And that there is no politi
cal activity in New Brunswick at the 
present time. He is going down to Que
bec on Friday to assist in the welcom
ing of Laurier.

year

Sir. Donly

WILL AFFILIATE 
WITH MARITIME 

* BOARD OF TRADE

it up 
ence

for CapeDirector
been understood that a 
should be placed In charge at this re
servoir and a house made ready. He 
understood that he was to aopoint a 
caretaker, but he has not appointed a 

this work had not been passed 
him. The salary for the posi-

Breton
manufacturers and railway companies 

educated to its use a great mar- 
for someNO THOUGHT OF 

WAR IN JAPAN
were
ket would be obtained, as 
time past the fuel question has been 
acute in that country. The problem 

partially solved by the

Fernhlll Lotholders Uneasy
Aid. Frink said that he had been ap

proached by the president of Fernhlll 
and by lot holders, who were afraid 
of a break in the main running 
through the cemetery. The danger of 
infection he did not think would be 
large, but lt would be nothing short of 
a calamity If there should be a flood 
and 100 or 200 bodies dislodged.

CAUSE OF FIRE man, as 
over to
tion is $400, and there are a large num
ber of applicants for the position.

Aid. Baxter thought we should be 
keeping a record of the flow of water 

of actions of subtraction of

had been 
Mexican Light and Power Co. He 
thought if some concessions were 
made temporarily at lehst in the way 
of prices to make it worth while for 
the railway companies and manufac
turers to alter the construction of fire 
bars there would be little doubt of an 
excellent market In future.

The Canada-Mexico service of the 
Elder-Dempster line was inaugurated 
two years ago, and th^ growth has 
been such as to suggest a fortnightly 
instead of a monthly service now ply
ing between Montreal via Halifax and 
Sydney and Mexico. The service on 
the two liners, Boru and Sokoto, is said 
to be excellent and superior to that of

between

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 16.—At a 
meeting of the Board of Trade last 
night it was decided to affiliate with 
the Maritime Board of Trade, which 
will meet in St. John, and the follow- 

eleeted to attend:

of Won-Citizens of Harfland Firmly Believe Flames 
Were of Incendiary Origin and

In case

Director Murdoch said that he was 
only keeping the record of the level of 
Loch Lomond.

Aid. McGoldrick said that after the 
immense amount of money expended 
on the extension the city should have 
a caretaker, since he could be obtained 

small price. He thought it

NEW G. Î. R. STATION 
ANO MILLION BOLLAR 

HOTEL FOR OTTAWA

lng delegates were 
President Dibblee, Mayor Munro, G. 
E. Balmain, I. Б. Sheasgreen, James 
McManus, R. E. Holyoke, A. D. Holy
oke, N. F. Thorne, J. P. Malaney, F. 
B. Carvell, M. P., and B. Frank Smith 
M. P. P.

A committee was appointed to hold a 
with the C. P. R. authorl- 

them the necessity oi

did notEngineer Hunter said he 
know What other 
could take to prevent such an accident. 
All safeguards were being employed.

much It

is Making precautions theyTake Actieo
asked howAid. Bullock 

would cost to build a pipe around.
Engineer Murdock said it would be 

about a mile and the two engineers es
timated the cost at $35.000 or $40,000.

Engineer Hunter thought there is no 
measures.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
presentative meeting of the citizens of ю,—Rev. Benjamin Chappelle, dean of 
Hartland was held in the hose house the Methodist Episcopal Chapel in 
tonight. Senior Fire Commissioner D. ТоЬІОі japan, arrived here today to 
E. Morgan In the chair. A motion to en(1 t of a year's furlough at his 
the effect that the fire commissioners of
the village of Hartland be requested to old home. He left Токіо in November, 
co-operate with and assist the fire un- visiting en route Shanghai, Hong 
derwriters to investigate the case of Kongj Singapore, Penang, India, Cey- 
the fire and bring the guilty party to ^ Egypt> England and the 
justice was passed. A number of prom- 
inent citizens express their opinion States, 
that the fire was of incendiary origin, Interviewed by your correspondent, 
and a motion was unanimously adopt- ke sajd: Western people can scarcely 
ed that the fire commissioners offer a reaUze how tar advanced Japan is edu- 
reward for evidence that will bring the . . . .
guilty party to justice. The meeting | rationally. She keeps In touch with
heartily memoralized the fire commis- the best and latest in all parts of the 
sioners to hire a night watch and rev 
tain his services as long as they con
sidered lt necessary.

HARTLAND, N. B., July 16.—A re fer such a 
would be an outrage not to have some- 

look after the work. He movedconference
one to
that the director have authority to ap
point a caretaker.

Engineer Hunter said that he thought 
suffeient patrol for tile

( ties to urge on 
providing a supply o! cars sufficient 
to take care of the crops of this part 
of the province and to discuss with 

the desirability of building po-

16.—The Grand 
Railway Company has filed 

with the railway committee of the 
privy council plans for the new cen
tral station and million dollar hotel 
here. The plans Involve an expendi
ture of about a million and a half. A 
terminal station will be built on the 

the present central station.

OTTAWA, July 
Trunk other steamers trading 

Mexico and foreign ports.
necessity for such radical 
One break has already occurred In the 
cemetery, at one of the worst possible 
spots, but little damage was done. At 
the very worst only two or three graves 
would be disturbed.

Speaking of the scarcity of men in 
connection with the work on Smythe 

Mr. Murdoch

one man was
whole line. ......

Aid. Baxter therefore suggested that 
Caretaker Duffy should be moved from

them
tato houses at convenient points along 
the railroad.

Tho electric light and telephone com- 
in for a severe scorching

ILL IN DAKOTAUnited
Little River.panics came 

on account of the condition of their 
Mr. Carvell said that in two or

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun* 
bury Co., July 15.—'Word has just been 
received that Frank Alexander, son oi 
the late Deacon Thomas Alexander, Id 
seriously ill at Madison, South Dakota. 
His brother, Dr. C. C. Alexander of St. 
George, has gone west with the purpose 
of taking his brother home If he will be 
able to stand the journey. The youftg 
man
sympathy Is expressed.

site of
The hotel will be just to the north of 
the station, abutting on the east bank 
of the canal and Rideau street.

Many Breaks In No. 3 Main
said that thewires.

three weeks all the defects in the lines 
would be remedied. He promised that 

short time Woodstock would

street,
Street Railway extension, when com
pleted would set free about a hundred

Hunter’s report, whichEngineer
touched on this point, was then read. 
In the testing of No. 3 main, ttiey have 
encountered many breaks, five split 
pipes and two joint leaks. Mr. Hunter 
states: “I have every reason to believe 
that the pipe from the metre vault to 
the One Mile House will stand the pres

to a very
have as good a telephone service as 
money can buy.

men.

Valve Tenders Awarded
Tenders for gate valves from six dif

ferent firms were submitted. The three 
lowest tenders were those of the St.

Iron Works for the 21 valves at 
$775; Rensselaer Mfg. Co.. Troy, N. Y„ 
$738.41 and the Canadian Fairbanks 
Co., of Montreal, $673.10. It was decid
ed to purchase the valves from the St. 
John Iron Works, as 
Kennedy, a Scottish firm, whose goods 
they handle have already supplied the 
city with valves of this nature.

An opinion of the recorder was heard 
on John White's claim as to the fish
eries on the Mlspec. It was decided to 
send a copy of the opinion to the ten
ants of the Mlspec property.

YOUNG LID DROWNED 
NT WOODSTOCK

world, and appropriates to her own use 
everything that is of educational value.

Asked as to the state of the country 
since the war, Mr. Chappelle said: “It 
has been a surprise that Japan has 
not suffered a financial reaction, but 
It Is universally admitted that she Is

j
Is well known here, and much

sure the next time it is put on. 
does more than one-half the work is 

The work on Smythe
John

completed.” 
street is progressing slowly, due to the 
fact that the best men had to be taken 

this work to be put on the repair 
No. 2 main. The work so far

IMMIGRANT DIEG UNDER
WOODSTOCK, July 16,—A young boy 

named Stillman Stairs was drowned at 
the dam of the Electric Light and 
Power Company this morning about 

o’clock. He and some other 
fellows were fishing from the

fromtoday on a sound financial basis." 
Mr. Chappelle was In Japan during the 

with Russia 'and he noticed the 
of restraint which they mani- 

celebrating their vietores.

Glenfleld and
work on
has cost $320, whereas $250 should have 
been sufficient.

has been nothing done about 
the books of B. Mooney & ;

MCSKOKA. —Hovel, graceful, Æ 
smart. A real comfort collar for^^r 
hot weather wear. 1H 
high at back. 3 inches 3®*
between point-tips, з fj/loc

PECULIAR CIRCUNIGTANCEG war
power 
tested in
There were no scenes of wild disorder 

enthusiasm - run riot, and no fool-

“There 
going over

eleven 
young
apron of the dam, when Stairs was 
swept ^ff.
of waftr going over the dam at the 
time. The boy was about 18 years old 
and was the son of Elisha Stairs, who 
lives on the Baker place near by.

A nor
ish boasting. The Japanese have been 
trained through the centuries to con
trol the expression of their feelings, 
and as they never look for anything 
but victory, the successes won by their 
army and navy were.regarded as mat
ters of course. In speaking of the 
present trouble with the United States 
Mr. Chappelle said it is hard to be- 

harmonious

There was about 18 Inches
CENTRAL BLISS VILLE, Sunbury,

Wm.Co., July 16.—On Tuesday last 
Cogan, an English immigrant, aged 17 
years, living with Hedley Kirkpatrick 
of Blissville, came "to his death through 

sad misadventure. lie was in ELECTED MAYOR OF ’FRISCOModelled upon identifie 
principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair of D. & A. Corsets.

You can buy a “ D. tc A.” 
at various intermediate prices 
ranging from fl.oo to $6.00.

■У°7

a very
the woods cutting pulp wood when he 
severed his big toe with the axe. Dr.
Dudley was called, and in the surgical 
treatment of the case administered 
chloroform, from the effects of which 
the patient never emerged. The unfor
tunate young man came out to New 
Brunswick this spring from the Cum
berland school of BristoL No Inquest l the United States her egrliest^and 
was held. of her firmest friend» ~ ~

^CollarsWILL GO TO DUBLIN SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. July 16.— 
Edward R. Taylor, physician and law
yer, dean of the Hastings Law College, 
and of the University of California,was 
elected mayor of San Francisco today 
by the board of supervisors and by the j 
open avowal of the bribery graft pro- j 
secution, the so-called "reign of the 1 
big stick" came to an end.

Made of IRISH linen and 
ЯМsewn specially well to hold 
MF shape and give that collar service 
Щyou’ll get only if you
Щr   Demand the brand

Макета, Всгіш, Canada

relathelieve that 
tlons between the two countries should 
have been disturbed to the extent 
that -they appear to be at present. Ja
pan has had good reason to consider

one

TORONTO, July 16,—Hon. Nelsÿn; 
Monteith announced this morning; that 
Thomas G. Elliott of Brantford had 
been appointed to the Dublin exposi
tion as commissioner for Ontario.

ai
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fUgle Bating Powder.
Oillett’s Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder. 
Ollletfe Cream Tartar.

■eyal Yeast Cakes.
OUlett’e Пат moth Blue, 

flaglc Baking Soda.
OUlett’e Washing Crystal.
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LOCAL NEWS, lots of money up MONTAGUE-McCARTHY.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at St. Peter’s church, North End, 
at 7.30 o'clock this morning, when Miss 
Annie Gertrude, eldest daughter ot 
Daniel McCarthy, of Harrison street, 
became the wife of John G. Montague, 
of this city. The bride was attended

ON TODAY'S RACESA. CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE. WANTED—At the Royal Hotel, two 
chambermaids. SEE PAGE *

DYKEMANS. The annual Sunday school picnic of 
St. Andrew's church is being held at 
Westfield Beach today.

Lady Bingen and Northern Spy are the 
Favorites in Pool Selling—

The Starters

by Miss Teresa Canning, of Boston, 
while Mr. P. J. O’Rourke, supported 
tile groom. The nuptial high mass 
was sung by Rev. Father Scully, 
C.S.S.R. The bride wore a white prin
cess gown with veil of orange blossoms 

Moosepath Park is in excellent con- and carried a bouquet of white cama- 
dltion for the races which take place tiens. Tho bridesmaid wore a gown of 
this after noon ; and the promoters of nlle green and carried a bouquet of 
the meet anticipate that a large crowd pink carnations, 
will be present. The races will eom-

The condition of Dr. A. E. Preston 
was improved slightly this morning, al- 
i hough no hopes are held out for his 
recovery.SUMMER MUSLINS. 6Don’t get discouraged. The Summer is yet to come, 

and then you will need the light summer dresses which 
you have been longing for an opportunity to wear. The 
special prices on these attractive dainty muslins ought 
to induce you to buy them now.
One large lot of 12c Muslins on sale at 7 1-2 cents.

An attractive line of Satin Striped Muslins at 12o 
a yard.

Rapid progress is being made in 
d-iuble tracking Paradise Row and City 
Road. Two-thirds of the distance on 
City Road has been completed and the 
tracks are expected to be down on Par
adise Row in a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Montague will spend 
two o’clock as the summer at Green Head, St. Johnmence as soon after

possible, and trains will leave Union River, prior to taking up their residence 
Depot at 2 and 2.30 o'clock, 
were originally five entries in the 2.15
class, but Belfry Chimes, one of the received testifying to the popularity of 
number, has died. Four horses will the young couple. The groom s pre- 
start today, Lady Bingen, Ada Mac, sent to the bride was a check and to 
Es till Boy and Dr. Band. In the 2.21 the bridesmaid a handsome locket suit- 
class there were eleven entries. Three 

The funeral of the late Timothy of the horses have boon drawn; they 
Murphy took place from ills late home are Little Egypt, Joe Hal and lvre- 
ct Red Head at 2.30 this afternoon, mont. The eight starters today are 
Rev Father O’Neill read the burial Northern Spy, Miss Letha, Etta Mac, 
service in St. Joachim’s church, and Regal Pandect, Nellie Bangs, Meadow 
lnterme.it was in the new Catholic Vale, Daisy Wilkes and Ruth Wilkes, 
cemetery. A great deal of betting and pool sell-

Ing has been* going on in these races.
In the 2.15, Lady Bingen is a strong 
favorite. Lady Bingen and Estill Boy 
are favorites in pool selling against 

The the others. In the 2.21 class, North
ern Spy, the winner in the Moncton 
races last week, is a strong favorite, 

the Edwin Morse, of Boston, has
handling the pools, and it is estimated 
that last evening upwards of a thou
sand dollars was placed, in the 2.15 
the pools averaged about even, 
favorites being sold for 
same as the field.

There in the city.
Very many handsome presents werePrivate O'Brien, of the R. C. A. at 

Halifax, who was arrested here as a 
deserter, was taken back to the garri
son
which arrived on this morning’s early 
train.

city at noon today by an escort

Pretty Muslins with white ground with spots, discs 
and floral designs.

At 15c a yard an attractive showing of Swiss Tint
ed Muslins—very dainty for suits and blouses.

A special offering of White Swiss Spotted Mus
lins at 15c a yard. These are the regular 22c quality.

Very dainty White Figured Waistings and 
Suitings at 19c and 25c a yard These are the Mer
cerized materials that keep their appearance so well after 
washing. > There is nothing more serviceable.

Japanese Striped Suitings at 22o a yard. A
very handsome material, made especially for summer suits.

ably engraved with chain.
Outside guests included Miss Teresa 

Canning; of Boston, and Miss Kather
ine McCarthy, of Cambridge.

І4Р4-І ♦■•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦і»

WILCOX BROS
Tonight on the Victoria grounds the 

Marathons and Algonquins will play. 
Both these teams are playing fast ball 
and a good game Is expected. 
Marathon battery will be Gilmour and 
J. Malcolm, while Farris and Seely 
will be between the points for 
Algonquins. The game will start at 7 
sharp.

The Warwick salmon boat Lalla 
Rookh, which sank near Westfield on 
Saturday, has not yet been recovered. 
George Warwick Is confident that the 
boat will be found In time. He thinks 
that she remains in the place where 
she went down, as the boat contained 
too much ballast to be moved by the 
current. Parties are grappling for the 
boat each evening.

Dock Street and Market Square.Â k

been

In our Upstairs Department we have decided to make it well worth your
prices before purchasing% while to look over the goods and enquire about 

æ m elsewhere. A few of the many low prices: 42-Piece Gilt and White Tea Sets,
ІПП oily $2- Gilt and White Cups and Saucers, 67c. dozen; White Cups and Sau-
,WU cers, 59c. dozen; Gilt and White Tea Plates, 59c. doz.; White Plates, 69c. doz ;

W. make the beet *5.00 set of teeth White Plates, 39c„ 45c„ 55c. and 65c. doz.; 6-Piece Collet Sets, only $1_20 set.

beet ,6.W .old crown. ““ers;foTy - ™g ^n,
this city. from 5c. up; Steamers, from 25c. up; Tin Kettles, from 13c. »«••. ^,аДЄ„г **
Gold filling from *1.00; BUver and ties, from 15c. tip; Lemonade Sets, from 35c. up; Lamps from 25c. to Ї4.99 each;
other filling from 50c.; plate* repaired Jardiniers, from 40c. up; Butter Dishes, from 9c. up; Tumblers, from . P, 
from 60c. Glass Sets, from 25c. up; Glass Pitchers, from 10c. up; Brooms, from loc.

• Scrub Brushes, from 10c. up; Shde Brushes, from 10c. up;.Oil Cans from 
’ , only 53c.; Bake Pans, from 8c. up; Strainers,

assortment of Graniteware at very low prices. 
ALARM CLOCKS FROM 65c. UP.

ЮО Princess and 
111 Brussels Street.

our. A. DYKEMAN & Go., ihe
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain,
about the

59 Charlotte St,
ROBERT MCGILL HAS BEEN 

MISSING FOR TWO MONTHSQUALITY CHOCOLATES. up;

POTTINGER-REIB 23c. up; Cold Blast Lanterns, 
from 5c. up.Keeton Cental Parlor», 527 Main St

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9. p. m. 

telephone—Office, 683; Residence. 725.

Also a fullHis Parents Have Given up the Search, and 
are Convinced That Their Son 

Must be Dead.

Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 
' Chocolates, including :

Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Caracas Cream Coffee,
Pecan Caramels,
Tete-a tete.

At the 2 Barkers,Marriage Will Take Place at Moncton 
This Evening.Trinity, Brunswicks, 

Berlins, Peppermints 
Vanilla Ice Cream.

pi
Bar ber ryT ^Lo d g * the beautiful home Robert McGill, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

field rstreedt,MtmsJevJning ^at ^half-past been missing from >i? home since May

KST .h5~
general manager of the government have given ,up aPermlk
railway, and Mrs. Fred. P. Reid. The I their son again. The police after mak-
wedding, one of the most interesting ; a thorough search save up the case 

, ,,OOT.a w«ii but Mr. McGill continued to search forprovincial even s оГ гего" У^г3' " “ hls 80n until a few days ago when he,
be a very quie affair attended only discouraged and gave up.
by very few friends o Mr IPo Unger ^hen askea „ he tkought hla son had
audbMn3' ,R=ld"b 1 ! ; k been the Victim of foul play, Mr. Mc-
the hall at Barberry Lodge the room sa,d; ..Although my biys disap-
belng tastefully decorated for the oc- my8terlous, I hardly think
easion. Rev. W. A Sisam, rector of ^ Qne has harmed him. He
St. George’s church, Moncton will ^ neyer about town and carried but 
perform the ceremony, assisted by money witH him.’’ Mr. McGill
Rev Б. В Hooper former rector of thlnks th hls s6n may possibly be 
St. George’s church and now of St on a farm outside the city, but
John The brhle will wear a gown of he puts „Ше №nfldence in the hope 
pale blue chiffon broadcloth with bis and lg convlnced'4hat his son Is dead, 
cult colored coat and hat. There will The fact that no tidings have been re- 
be no bridesmaid or groomsman, the celved of lhe voung man seems to bear 
wedding arrangements throughout be- Qut {hat the08y
lng characterized by the utmost sim- Mrg McG111 who is well along in 
plicity. After the ceremony the wed- g has tailed considerably since her 
ding party will partake of supper. aon.s ' disappearance and the anxiety 
They will leave on the maritime ex- Ms tly told on her. 
press tonight for a wedding trip north.
A magnificent array of wedding gifts, 
costly and beautiful, have been re-

»

Men s Pants jZ?w,WALTER GILBERT'S ІоЇпегарнповеІЇ
That’s the best way of knowing just how stylish they are, and the ex-

Pan ts at popular prices. See them! 
traordinariiy good value they represent.

PANTS......................................
REGATTA SHIRTS...........
TIES, (All Shapes).............
SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
MEN’S FANCY VESTS.
BOYS’ PANTS................. •
boys’ suits ...
BOYS’ WASH SUlfS..............
BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES.. .
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS AND TRLNKS.

In Spite of All , ........*1.35 to $3.00 Pair.
50c., 75c., and $1.00 Each.
..............10c. to 50c. Each.
..25c. to *1.25 a garment.
........... *1.50 to $2.75 Each.
...............55c. to 95c. Pair.
..........*2.50 to *5.75 Each.

.........*1.15 and *1.50 Each.
................50c. to 75c. Each.
........................ ..50c. Each.

1

the advances in leather and shoe findings 
a man can get a good quality

..... .. ..

$3.00 Shoe at McRobbie’s.
We are showing

Men’s Lace Boots in Vici Kid, Box Calf 
and Velour Calf Leathers.

The quality is good, the styles are new, 
and anyone wanting medium price shoes 
can get. good value here.

c 9
’Phone 
No 600

,9 9No. 335 
Main St

♦

ccived. COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
for summer reading

An Excellent Line of Paper Novels,

C. P. N. MESSENGER
SOYS WENT ON STRIKE

-♦
COUNTY COUNCIL.

84 ют
JTBEET

.*.Foot
l!TTEJ§

0- At a meeting of the municipal coun
cil yesterday afternoon, the report of 
the committee on county buildings was 
changed before adoption to that the 
dead house and coroner’s office are not 
to be removed. Councillor Kelly object
ed to the parading of the chain gang 
through the streets. Dr. Berryman’s 
bill for views was ordered not to be 
paid. The Women’s Council asked leave 
to send a delegation to the council, 
praying that a jail matron be appoint
ed. The request was granted, provided 
the recommendation is supported by the 
sheriff.

Tie land on Sandy Point Road, pur
chased as a site for the Isolation hospi
tal, will be sold. Councillor Lewis re
signed his position as manager of the 
chain gaig. His usual report was re
ceived and a vote of thanks tendered.

-J

Because an Outsider Was Given a Job— 
They Lost the Fight and Resumed 

Work at Noon.
Dennison’s Paper Napkins, \ From 15 cents up.

"Il ORË

7.

■el

T. H. HALL, 57 King' Street.New Designs, Fresh Colors, 
for. Picnics and Garden 

Parties.

This has been a memorable day for 
the C P. R. Telegraph messenger boys. 
With what they term a grievance, the 
lads went on strike this morning and 

hours the telegraphers 
obliged to'act as messengers. The 4Ffor several4

THIS SEASON’S SUITS
were
trouble arose over a young man named 
Vaughan having been employed in the 
office as a checker. It is the custom 
to promote the messengers to checkers 
when they have been in the employ of 
the company for some time, and sever
al of the lads were expecting advance
ment, Vaughan had never been a mes
senger and was looked upon 
“green band" by the boys. When they 
went on duty this morning,, the word 
passed along that an outsider had been 
taken in and a strike was 
The local office employs nine messen
gers, and all but one expressed will
ingness to quit work.

The lad who refused was 
Steed, and when the boys left the of
fice they waited nearby for him. He 
had a couple of messages to delivered 
and he was followed by the strikers. 
Before he had reached the office 
his return he had been persuaded to

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

YOU WILL
CATCH
THE
BARGAIN
FEVER
HERE.

Tweeds, Worsteds, Cheviots, Saxonys.YOU WILL NEVER MISS MARY STRAIN.

Look ola if you have a clear 
complexion. This you can 
have by using our ALMOND 
CREAM. A cream with a re- 

utation lor fooling Father 
ime. 25c per bottle.

Miss Mary Strain an aged and re
resident of this city,

at three o’clock this mom-
home of her sis- $7 50 m $ 16.NOW ONLYspected 

died
ing at the 
ter, Mrs. Stephen Murphy, 123 Acadia 
street. Miss Strain was 79 years of 
age and was very well known. In her 
yunger days she was a nurse and was 
engaged with many St. John families. 
She Is survived by her sister, Mrs.

V
as a

I 6 EASY PRICES 1

IfVERY COLORED SUIT IN OUR ENTIRE 
JL> STOCK will be placed in this bargain assortment. 
There will be sizes enough, weaves enough, tones enough and

It’s not a

declared.

GEO. E. PRICE, Murphy. Heart trouble was the cause 
of death.

young styles enough to tickle the fancy of 
sale of unsaleables — a “ slap-dash rii 
but a Mid-Summer Bargaining in reliable made attire, abso
lutely 1907 Stock in smart modes.

man.Druggist
303 Union Street. slow stock’’—

127 Queen Street. Long White Silk Gloves, 93 TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,
cents pair. ri

Long Black Silk Gloves, 98j 
cents pair. I

Long Lisle Lace open work ’
Gloves, white only. 49 cents J 
pair.

Allover Hamburgs for Corset j 
Covers, 25c., 39c. pair.
40 in. wide Lawn, 10c. yard. I

White Silk Belts, 35c. and"
50 cents.

Wash Belts, 19, 23, 52 cents.

*1.25 quality White Under
skirts, 99 cents.

20c. quality Side Combs, 15c. 
pair.

Back Combs to match, 15c.

New neck Frilling, 12c., 16c.,
19c., 22c. yard.

A

Rubber Balls on
WANTED-Lady Clerk. Apply HY

GIENIC BAKERY. 17-7-tfPlain, 5c., 10c., lie., 22c. each. 
Painted, 5c., 8c., 10c., 14c. to 65c. each. 
Base Balls, 5c. and 10c.
India Rubber, 2c. and 5c.
Base Ball .Qats, ijg. and 10c. 
Catching Gloves, 9c., 25c., 50c.
Band Pails and Shovels, 5c. and 7c. 
Band Shovels, 5c. and 7c.
4 Ball Croquet, 85c 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Glass

ware, Enamelled Ware, Tinware, etc. 
Lowest Prices.

join in the strike, and the messenger 
service was then completely done up. 
Later in the morning some of the boys 

surprised to find their fathers 
ordered

EVERY PRICE CUT AWAY DOWN1WANTED—Experienced housekeeper. 
Good wages. Apply OTTAWA HOTEL.

17-7-4
~ WANTED—Boy for office and store. 
Apply in own hand, stating age to J. O., 
P. O. Box 2S0, City.
— WANTED—Two girls for general 
housework. UNION HOTEL, Union St.

17-7-6

A

FRESH, NICE APPEARING CLOTHESwore
awaiting them. They were 
to return to work, and entered the
office and started again.

As soon as the parents were out of 
sight, however, the lads again handed 
in their books and renewed the strike. 
Shortly after noon, however, the boys 
returned and expressed themselves as 
being willing to go to work, 
trouble was then at an end.

... M. R. A. GUARANTEED VALUE...17-7-2

SUITS IN BROWNS AND GREYS
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232

17-7-tf. TheARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte St. SIZES RANGE FROM 34 TO 44,Duke street.

Phone 1765. FOR SALE—Two Horses, cheap. G. 
S. HUMPHREYS, Torryburn, St. John

17-7-tf. PRETTILY PATTERNED MATERIALSCo , N. B.
THIS EVENING.

LOST—Smlll Silve- Watch, between 
Exmouth and Union streets, by way of 
Waterloo street. Finder please return 
to MISS McQUARRIE, care of W. U. 
Hayward & Co.

GOOD INSIDE AND OUTSIDEContinuous performance at the Nic
kel.

Fireworks at Rock wood Park.17-7-tf. PF No Garment Sold Unless a Perfect Fit H
SELLING COMMENCES TOMORROW.

grocery
JAMES

WANTED—Boy to drive 
team. References required.
W. BROGAN, 10 Brussels street.

17-7-2
FOUND—At the west end of Suspen

sion Bridge, man's bicycle, No. 10. 
The owner can recover by calling on 
Policeman Lawson and paying for this
advertisement.

DEATHS.

STRAIN—In this city, on the 17th Inst., 
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
Stephen Murphy. 123 Acadia street, 
Mary Strain, in the 79tn year of her 
age.

Notice of Juncral hereafter.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Stfc

Store Open Evenings. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^it,
і

17-7-1
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Tooth Powder.
Price 26c.

-AT-

Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.
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